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Marijuana
By MATT McGILLEN

New program aimed
toward drug abusers

a "vicious circle" of two drugs - one t9 get him up
and the other to bring him down - speed and pot.
Rick got on his drug roller-coaster as a way of
dealing with his troubles. "When you get high, it puts
you in a little bubble where you can get away from
your problems.''
Through interacting with others who had similar

Editor

. .
.
In ~ living environment such as the one that
prevails on campus at Central, where the students
themselves make and enforce a majority of the rules
governing their own social conduct, there is a
author~ty.

.
.
.
learned that it was Rick the person who had the pr~
Staying up too late. Studying too little. Eating too
•blem, not Rick the LGA" - and found an extra
much junk food. And, perhaps most importantly,
b~~efit from dealing positively with his drug diftaking too poor care of one's body, mind and inner
~ulties.
·
self. N~':1ely, drug ~nd alcohol missuse.
\·I took Cate of one problem ... and a lot of other
Spec1hcally, marijuana abuse.
pr6blems were solved as well," he said.
~her facets of the program, which is set in four
But thanks to ~n idea that began more or less as a
~cadem1c exercise - b~t now appears to be oner,h
pha$es - construction, implementation, evaluation
JUSt two programs of its type on any campus1 m
and/ re-evaluation - include a Residence Hall
Ar~!ica - there is a place for stu.dents, and ot~~r
Co . ii-funded marijuana survey, conducted last
meih
of the campus comm~mty, to turnr!~ if
sprm . Although Towe has not released all of the
have a problem with pot.
I . .,
surv 's findings, he did point out 42 percent of the
they f e t
Mariju~)"fl Program (MAP), the brai~hild surv ys were returned, a much higher percentage
of 23-year-o~avi T.owe, a CWU senior heal ed.
than he expected.
major, and ~s adv1 r, Dr. Ken Briggs, ~ tral
Of ose returning the survey, which incl
s designed to deal w t the
ques i ns concerning the health and mental
health ed. prof es~or,
problem of · ·getti~ hig
o much or for the rong
of pot swell as its legalities, 46 percent sai he sreasons.''
~
..
ed m rijuana. The highest pecentage of r. pon ents
Towe, who constr te.d .th
ogram. last sp~1l1g as
who ed marijuana were freshm
3 pe
nt),
part of his healt,h ed . meal m rnsh1p, had ~ly to
whictTowe said, puts those just ginning t 1r colle~.e areers in a precariou.
ition.
gla.nce around Central ~find peo~e with mar Juana
related problems.
·,
\
.\
I s hard enough to ~ a student, l alone a
"I really see a need fort
prograrin thd,camfres~an," he said. "ytle peer pr;;is
e is tremenpus," Towe said . "l see pe le gett1 g mtq~ rut.
dous, If he (the }~l<" student) gets · to the wrong
Thl'Y get high as a way to 1 sk the ,~·dblems.
groµp, he coulc}be in trouble."
Somet1ml'S their problems bee .e so g
they
'l~owe h~ to introduce
e program to the
ever'.~ually drop out of school. I t k tha \ially ~·1den halls this ~all, s.o s f members of student
sad.
vm centers .can rden
"problem individuals"
Briggs too noticed a need for the p
ram.
~· a
efet them to M · . The CWU coWlselling center
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_,~ill also make reff~s, he said .

marijua11a prublem on the campus," he saiU.., "~hery ; '
were sevPral students who were really m trduQ~ '(/
The proKram itself is designed a
d a "su or
group", a small gathering o
-procla~·
o
after
bout '
abusers, who came forwa
MAP, in an attempt t get
m unde standing
and, hopefully, dea~i1h their problem.
··People are a~;; sit around and talk to other
people in the same boat," Towe said.
One person who found himself in that boat was
Rick (not his real name), who, on one hand, had the
pressure of being a student and on the other, was trying to help others with their problems as a Living
(;roup Adviser ( LGAl. Rick found himself caught in

So far, with.J.~-~xception of the survey, Towe has
funded th
ogram out of his own pocket, a situation
ays, could sharply curtail the program's expansion.
, During sup t group sessions, where things
h~
nd said are ld in the strictest confidence,
discussio
ts' use of marijuana and
how it may
m academically and
scocially. At no time, however, we said, does he or
any other of his group leaders pass judgement on the
participants.
"I don't preach ·Don't use it,"' said Towe, who admits to being neither pro or con on the matter of
smoking pot. "If students are going to use it, they

New hope
4.5 percent cuts
for colleges in
Spelhnan's plans

DAVID TOWE
Photo by Al
" ... I don't preach 'Don't use it.' If students are going to use it, they should learn to use it responsibly."
should learn to use it responsibly."
For Briggs, by his own admission less a liberal
than Towe, the way our system operates toward
drug users may invite student experimentation.
"It's almost a mockery of the legal system," Briggs
said, .. , ' -. · ' . · ~to the way drug offenders are handled. "The students know of people who have gotten off
with just a hand slap .. . although others have been
severely punished.
It's hard to legislate morality. Until the student is
directly affected in their gut, they won't realize
they've screwed up."
· ;.; · · ·: ·. ·. ::;
.·

Costillo

.

,., Something.Towe has noticed, much to his chagrin,
is the evo]ution of the offending pl<1nt ris a result of

those who grow and cross-breed it .
"The potency is getting increasingly higher," he
said. "It really concerns me. The quality has really
increased in the last three or four years."
Despite being alarmed by the increased "up time"
of any given amount of marijuana, Towe does not
see himself as a one-man Wldercover squad, staking
out on-campus dealers - although he knows, for the
most part, who they are.
"The things we discuss in the support group are
confidential," he said, "but the thing I'm really worried about is the student ending up going down the
spiral circle, ending up with several problems, and
perhaps eventually dropping out of school."
See MARIJUANA, back cover

State employees will be asked to ty mental health programs won't 1Iya1.5 percent cutback.
Colleges would get a 4.5 percent
forego their planned October 1982 be chopped.
cut
and the Department of Social
Public
schools
are
largely
shieldpay raises, saving the state $57 .3
and
Health Services a 3.2 percent
ed
from
the
budget
knife.
·
million.
...
Because schools are projected to cut.
Colleges will be asked to save
"Today the belt has been tightenover $40 million through tougher lose only 1.5 percent of their aid,
fee policies, including their tuition the average cutback for each agen- ed," he told reporters and other·s
for graduate students and ending cy is less than 3.5 percent of its ap- jammed into his news conference
propriation.
room.
the state's student loan program.
Nearly every general governOn the spending cut side of the
The proposal now goes to tlw
ledger, specifics were virtually nil. ment agency would have to cut
Legislature,
which meets in
Spellman did say that welfare, spending by 10.1 percent.
emergency
session
Nov . 9.
onBasic
education
would
suffer
medical assistance and communi.

OLYMPIA (AP) - Gov. John
Spellman urged the Washington
Legislature last week to ap~rove a
hefty tax-hike-and-spending-cut
package to rescue the state from
"ever-rising seas of red ink."
The governor called for $671.4
million in tax boosts and $227.1 in
budget cuts affecting every agency
in state government except the
prison system.
If passed by the Legislature this
month, it'll mean you'll pay lugner
taxes for diminished services.
That unhappy combination is the
mly way out of a $1 billion money
;hortage, Spellman said.
Taxes outweigh spending cuts 3
o 1 in the governor's plan.
Republican legislative leaders

were mildly critical. Both House
Speaker Bill Polk of Mercer Island
and Senate Majority Leader Jeannette Hayner of Walla Walla called
for deeper cuts and lower tax
hikes.
Democrats, on the other hand,
said Washington may be in even
deeper financial trouble than
Spellman and the Republicans say.
Spellman called for a seventenths of a penny sales tax hike, a
10 percent surcharge on the
business and occupation tax and
extension of the sales tax to all nonmedical professionals.
He also proposed a 1 percent excise tax on airplanes and termination of the pollution control exemption.

,,

IAll-school assembly at I0 today \
In an attempt to gauge the overall feeling of the campus community toward the impending budget cuts
and possible actions that might be taken, Central's Board of Directors will stage an all-school assembly
this morning at 10 a.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.
.
According to BOD chairman Jay Hileman, who will serve as emcee for the proceedings, the purpose of
the assembly is to unite the entire university commµnity in a fight against the cuts.
"It's not just the students' fight. It's not just the faculty's fight. And it's not just the administration's
fight," Hileman said. "It's the entire school's fight."
.
.
CWU President Doanld Garrity is among the speakers that will address the assembly, which Hileman
predicts may total 1000 persons. Other speakers will include Prof. Rosco Tolman, president of the Central's faculty senate and Phil Patterson a member of the BOD.
0
Depending on the mood of the students and thier reaction to what is discuss~d, Hi.l~man ~nd th" r ('~ of
the BOD, in conjunction with the governing bodies of the state's other u~1vers1t1es, will ;1 ~ ''m " to
organize thos.- intel"~.;;ted in attending Higher Education Day which is tentatively scheduled lvl c nllay,
Nov. 13 at the c 1p1ta m Olympia.
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Little fanfare

Moral Majority

U.S. debt hits $I trillion

Falwell's organization is so big
they have their own zip code
By SID MOODY
Associated Press

LYNCHBURG, VA - Paul Weyrich came up with
the name, but accidentally, like a contestant stumbling over the magic word in a quiz program.
He was killing time waiting for a third party to
show up and swept his hand vaguely towards the
horizon. "There's a whole moral majority out
there," he said, just in passing.
The Hev. Dr. (honorary) Jerry Falwell jumped
like he had stuck his finger in a light socket.
··what did you say"?''
''There's a whole moral majority out ... "
"That's it!" cried Mr. Falwell. "That's IT!"
Sure enough was it.
Since that episode, recalled by both men, in early
1979, Mr. Falwell's ascension was startling. When
Menachem Begin bombs Iraq out of the nuclear age,
he phones Mr. 1'"'alwell to explain. When Ronald
Heagan thinks church - or state - he includes Mr.
Falwell. When corporations think sponsorship of jiggly sitcoms that Mr. Falwell thinks of questionable
morals, they think again. When political morticia:1s
think of five liberal senators scalped in last year's
November massacre, they think Mr. Falwell.
Mr. Falwell's beige Commander jet is one of the
busiest planes in the free world. Its primary
passenger has become a · ·1" . mer of the citadels
of sate assumption.
All this in two years. lt has alJ been - well,
Falwellian.
Everything he touches turns to numbers, big
numbers. His church here has 18,000 members, the
nation's second largest. He reports a TV audience of
25 million for his "Old Time Gospel Hour;" the most
of any video vicar.
He took in $50 million last year and aims for $75
million this. His operations are so big he has his own
Zip Code.
That's the church side. The state side, Moral Majority, Inc., is a separate entity but promises to be
equally fruitful and multiply.
After Weyrich, a self-described "political
mechanic" of the New Right, rendered his impromptu christening, Mr. Falwell raised $32,000 from seven
contributors and set up shop in some shoe-box off ices.
In its third year Moral Majority counts on raising
$5 million. Its newsletter, Moral Majority Report,
went to 650,000 addresses last spring. By July the
figure had swollen to 865,000. Next year it plans to
begin soliciting ads from such companies as Procter
& Gamble and General Motors.
Falwellian. You can't overlook the breakneck
energies of the man himself, described by friend and
foe alike as a hustler, imparting both the commendatory and pejorative senses of the word.
nut his foaling of Moral Majority was simplicity
itself. Mr. Falwell looked, saw abortion, divorce,
gays, smut and radicals gnawing at America's
moral underpinnings and acted.
His concerns struck a chord. The notes were
atready there.
His message was si~plicity itself. Where the family is threatened, defend it. Where life is aborted,
preserve it. When the nation is challenged, arm it.
Moral Majority was also armed from the beginning with a loyal host, the many faithful viewers of
Mr. Falwell's broadcasts who were neatly filed on
computerized mailing lists that probably knew more
of their secret fears and longings than their hairdressers did.
How many bodies Moral Majority can report from
the ensuing election is problematical. Certainly it
knocked off Representative John Buchanan, Jr., like
Mr. Falwell a Baptist minister and 18-year congressman from Alabama. It contributed measurably
to the victory of a conservative, Jeremiah Denton,
as sen<itor from the same state. Four of the six
senators it indicated support for won, but only two of
P.1ght rcpresent;1tives did.

WASlllNGTON (AP) - The na- · ditures." Fitzwater said details on
tional debt passed the $1 trillion the exact total the federal debt
mark last week, Treasury Depart- · 'reached yesterday would not be
ment officials confirmed. But that :known for at least a day or so;
aclmowledgement came with little
It had stood at $999.39 billion on
i '.anfare.
Tuesday, the latest day for which
I "It's not an issue for an exact figure was available.
1 ·!elebration,"
said rytarlin Fitzwater, a goverrunentj spokesman.
How much is $1 t;illion. It's
"This administration is committed about $4, 700 for every American
to lowering goverrune11t . e~pen- man, woman and child.
1

Accountability for the demise of the McGoverns,
Churches and Bayhs is hard to come by because the
New Right is a coalition of right-to-lifers, gW1 owners
and other religious think-alikes to Moral Majority
such as Christian Voice in California and many other
single-issue groups.
But whatever its actual power, Moral majority
was perceived as a force. Television exposure every
Sunday can do that for you, however softly the
political message be spoken.
But the aim is not to drive Democrats from the
temple. Moral Majority supports moral principles
first, people second.
Campus Digest News Service
"There's always been a need for a moral voice in
America, and I think there always will be," says the
Once the granddaddy of the
Rev. Dr. Ronald S. Godwin whom Mr. Falwell took
country's library systems, the New
from the presidency of his Liberty Baptist College
York City Library has plW1ged into
here and installed as Moral Majority's. chief of
a disorderly trap of budget cuts.
operations.
Within 10 years the library has
Mr. Godwin and his staff of about 25 directs, with a
deteriorated with curtailed hours,
loose hand, chapters in all 50 states. Being semia dwindling staff, and 88 miles of
autonomous, the local units can stray, as when the
stacks of books that are unable to
Maryland Moral Majority boss zealously tried to ban
be added to, replaced or repaired.
overly graphic gingerbread men and only succeeded .
The crW1ch came at the same
in increasing business for the bakery.
time as New York City's financial
In a word, Moral Majority has gotten bigger, savproblems. But now, with the city
vier, won some, lost some, and the Republic still
making a comeback, the library
stands.
system is still swimming in the
But what leaves a number of Americans indignant
dark waters of trouble, waters it
is the very name Weyrich coined that so delighted
may never be able to climb out of.
Mr. Falwell. If there is a majority that is moral,
The New York City Library is a
there must be a minority out there that is something
research institution. It is ranked
else.
among the world's best six
And this is a nation that regularly roots for the
libraries. It is also fairly well inunderdog. Where Moral Majority sees white and
sulated from the political world
black, some non-Majoritarians see red.
because 65 percent of its funds
"To what extent can one group impose its beliefs
come from private contributions.
on the rest of us'?" asks an official of the National
The blight that has infested New
Council of Churches. Others have raised the issue as
York's library is indicative of what
well.
many other city libraries could see
Yale's president, A. Bartlett Giamatti, in a recent
in their future. If this showcase inspeech to the incoming freshmen class, accused
stitution has fallen so far so fast,
Moral Majority and its allies as "peddlers of coerthe budget disease is bound to
cion" waging a "radical assault" on pluralism,
catch up with other libraries in
religious and political freedoms in the nation.
other cities aroW1d the nation.
Moral Majority's opposition to Justice Sandra Day
Many observers and library adO'Connor's confirmation as an associate justice of
ministrators themselves think the
the Supreme Court brought it a blast from Senator
trend of the last decade is too
Barry Goldwater, the Arizona conservative. She was
powerlul to ever overcome. And
overwhelmingly confirmed.
there does not seem to be any light
Billy Graham has cautioned the TV church against
at the end of the tunnel.
"the pitfalls of depending on gimmicks and highThis has got to be bad news for a
pressure fund-raising tactics as we seek to acwhole generation of library science
complish God's work."
majors.
Critics say Mr. Falwell caters to people's fears, ofBack in New York, the curtailed
fers simplified Currier & Ives homilies in an age of
hours have forced the users of the
atoms and gene splicing and has about him an aura
library, the number of which has
of money. ems annual salary: $42,500.)
not dwindled in the least, to come
Mr. Falwell is also accused of addressing his
to the library at the same time
ministry, church and state, to the white middle
making the central reading room a
class.
congested place filled with distracSee MORAL MAJORITY, Page 19
ting hubbub.

NY City library may
be beyond repair

VALUABLE COUPON

5th & Pine
COLLEGE NIGHT

at the

with th is coupon • till capacity
Plays at 7: 15

LIBER1Y

theatre

It might take a miracle to overcome the depression of New York's
library. And things are not looking
good for the future of other big city
libraries either. Time will tell
whether a creative solution to th e
problem can be foW1d.

Grant devetoped
for alternatives
to animals
Campus Digest News Service

Animals may no longer be the
fall guy when it comes to determining what is safe for human beings.
The cosmetic industry has given
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene a
$1 million grant to develop tests of
cosmetic products that do not use
animals.
The Cosmetic, Toiletry and
Fragrance Association donated the
grant in light of public concern
over the well-being of animal s
generally used to test the safety of
various cosmetic products. The
grant will establish the Center for
Alternatives to Animal Testing to
be located at the school.
Public concern over the animals
being badly treated or harmed in
the process of testing products was
reflected in a campaign by the
Hwnane Society of the United
States.

925-9511

admit one for $2

coupon offer good for Thursday

11-5-81 ONLY

Ends tonight

HALLOWEEND

Starts at 6:45

BODY

,,Pk

~~a~

hlEJ:\K'
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The drug pushers and derelicts
are now frequenting the bathrooms
and steps of the library and vandalism and theft is a growing problem. Security guards have been
hired, another unfortunate expense, to inspect the books and
packages of those leaving the
building.

..

Across The Great
Divide

~~~~~~.

CLIP & SAVE

CASH VALUE 1/ 20c
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Problem not new

Dorm fee notices
arising questions
By GLENDA WALLACE
Of the Campus Crier

Photo by Al Costillo

Small turnout
Donna German (seated left) and Terri Mohan check voter registration rolls to varify eligibility of a
voter at Barge Hall Tuesday.
Two of Ellensburg's 24 precincts vote op campus, precinct two at Barge and precinct three at Bouillon
Hall. Turnout was small according to German, who manned her station most of the day. 122 of 324
registered voters turned out for the off-year election at these two polling places.

NeWcuts
PASCO, Wash (AP) Reorganization of Washington's
higher education system to cut
costs received qualified support
Monday from the presidents of the
state's two major universities.
University of Washington President William Gerberding and
Washington State University
President Glenn Terrell said they
will support reorganization if it is
not done recklessly and doe~ not
impair the quality of higher education.
Gerberding and Terrell were in
the Tri-Citiesdrwnmingup support
for additional state revenue. Their
universities face 6 percent cuts
under -Gov. John Spellman's
revamped budget cutback proposal released last week.
Both men said the cuts will
seriously affect their institutions.
Former Gov. Dixy Lee Ray
recently said she favors closing
The Evergreeen State College and .

Fabric

UW, WSU presidents favor
reorganization ~ ~ption
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Radke says he had no warning
about the impending charges.
Hollister said it troubles him that
students feel this was ,i_3urprise
because memos were sent out in
the middle of October clarifying
what the contract said.
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Golden Needle

Hollister continued, "We don't
want to make people move from
one dorm to another. We advise
they talk to the staff people in their
hall first because they usually
can put them in touch with someone in the same situation.''

..

.

II

"We're willing to give all kinds
of help over here,' he said. "But it
seems more tolerable for the people involved to talk to each other,
rather than me just saying 'move'
to someone.''

Mundy's Moonlite Madness
Mundy's Fa"fl!,ily Shoe Store

Do you need an inexpensive splash of ,,
''•
color for a drab wall? The Golden - •~,
Needle has the answer . . . .
..#'1
A FABRIC PICTURE Ill

.
.-•
......
.•.....--

Jim Hollister, Director of Housing Services, agrees that his office
has the necessary information.

eliminating the colleges of educa- unscrutinized. We are looking at
tion - at Washington and - everything. I think we have to look
Washington State, leaving teacher at any possibility of r¢ucing costs,
training to the state's three while not reducing the quality of
Hollister didn't have the exact
regional universities.
our higher education system.''
figures on how many students we~~
While he didn't-endorse that proleft without a roommate this '
He added, "We expect to have to
posal, Gerberding said, "I'm will- reduce our budget some, but we
quarter, but he said the problem
ing to discuss with responsible support revision of the tax strucisn't new. "It's been going on as
state officials the size of the UW ture of the state also. And if we
long as I've been here."
·
and its mission any time they want don't do that soon, I don't know
Maybe Bentley and Radke
to. If they want a smaller institu- what will happen to us.''
should have even more in comtion, that's fine with me."
mon - like the same room.
But he cautioned against a ! ...•.••......•••.•.........•....................................•.......••......•••••••••••..••••••
headfong rush in that direction. "If
we try to do it overnight, we would
end up laying off hundreds of faculty and that would brand us as an
outlaw institution and we just can't
do that. But if somebody wants to
take a longer range look at the size
Our entire stock
of the committment to higher
..~
education, we are willing to talk
~
~
about it.:'
His comments were echoed by
91~
~
~
~
Qi
.~
Terrell, who said, "Certainly,' no
programs at WSU will go
winter Moon Boots

for your walls

•
.......
,...•..._

Central Students Ed Radke and
Bob Bentley have several things in
common; they are both juniors living in Kamola Hall. But their main
likeness is that they don't have
roommates, and, consequently,
are being charged for it.
Radke, a 27-year-old transfer
from Wenatchee Valley College,
hasn't had a roommate since the
first weeks of school. He feels he is
being penalized because his
assigned roommate wanted "a
more party dorm."
Bentley, who,se roommate moved out last week, is not quite so
angry. He said he feels that after
three years of living with someone
it's "kind of nice to live alone."
Both received letters from Auxilliary Services last Wednesday
charging them $112, which was a
computer error. Their housing contracts read that in case of reduced
occupancy (in this case a single
person living in a double room)
they would be charged $16 a week.
Both recognized the mistake and
challenged it.
"The contract says you'll be
charged for reduced occupancy
after the fourth week,'' said
Bentley from Silverdale. "My
roommate just moved out after the
fourth week and there are only six
weeks left in the quarter."
As a point" of interest, Bentley
mentioned the fact that he never
signed his contract. "When you
send in the money (housing
deposit) you are accepting the
terms."

He is now being charged only
$42.
Radke is now being billed $70, for
his longer state of solita i , e.
"It's kind of wierd," said Radke.
''They've got the information.
They should be able to pick out a
roommate for me. I pad a roommate. It's no fault of mine that he
moved out."
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Take that
By MATT McGILLEN
Editor

Give me (the) Liberty
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE AND OTHER PLEASANT SURPRISES DEPT. In an effort to avoid bei~g beaned on the knoggin by
flying toast, forks or rain coats, as sometimes happens during a showing of the cultish Rocky Horror Picture Show, I chd..;r to take up the
Liberty Theatre's special Thursday movie offer in downtown
Ellensburg (is there an uptown?).
Similar to the macho men in the Coors' commercials (''I spend all
day killing dragons, and all I get is light beer?"), I too, was surprised.
Surprised by the comfortable, soft seating and great view of the screen
·
afforded me at the Liberty.
Unlike our own SUB Theatre, which is dirty, noisy, uncomfortable
and designed for people with eyes that are not attached to their bodies,
the Liberty (no pun intended) is head and shoulders above. Not only in
its atmosphere, but the cost is way beyond resonable for the quality of
the movies shown: $2 for two shows. I also had six movies to select ·
from as compared to just one on campus.
There has been some speculation as to why the Liberty choose
Thursday - which happens to be the same day the ASC pesents its
weekly cinematic exercise - for its special offer.
For whatever reason the owner chcs1·. probably that new movies
generally start on Friday, I'm all for it. I'd much rather plunk down
my two bucks for a pair of decent films in pleasant surroundings than
have to put up with the folding chairs, limited vison, restless crowds
and terrible acoustics in the SUB Theatre. Not to mention the occasional poor techinical quality (remember how the regular lens made
the wide-angle Bo Derek look more like an l 1? J
There is one problem with the Liberty, however, and it should be
avoided like the plague: the popcorn. It's rancid.
WHILE WERE ON THE SUBJECT OF fH TGET CUTS ... Even
though we weren't (but we are now), no issue of the Campus Crier this
quarter would be complete without at least one brief note on the present state of affairs in that regard.
Over at the University of Washington (you can tell what papers I
read) there has been a suggestion made that certain professors approaching retirement age (most likely those that fall asleep during
their own lectures) voluntarily hang it up early.
It's unfortunate that Ronald Reagar .: ·
follow that advice.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN AND STUDENT LOAN UPDATE DEPT.
After waiting since July for my guaranteed loan (guaranteed to make
you wait, probably) it finally arrived. All 2,500 beautiful dollars minus the bank's share for doing this nice deed.
What a relief, I thought. But after I walked about 25 steps from the
financial aid office to housing - where I donated $796 - and then
wandered over to the cashier's office m Mitchell - where I donated an
additonal $289 - I felt like a man in quicksand.
At this point I remembered something my dear old dad used to say:
"Cheer up, it could get worse." So I cheered up and sure enough ... it
got worse.
After paying off a phone bill from last spring, helping to put my dentist's kids through law school and reimbursing my parents for the time
they took me seriously when they saw me holding that .. Hi, mom send
money" sign on televison, there was just about enough left for a beer
and a couple of video games.
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·rhank goodness Halloween is over and things are back to normal
around here. ·

Sex after heart attack may be healthful ·
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
Associated Press Writer

Elderly people usually can and
should reswne their sex lives 12 to
16 weeks after a heart attack, and
that actually may cut the risk of
another attack, the National Institute on Aging says.
''The risk of death during sexual
intercourse is very low,'' the
government institute says in a new
publication.
The institute also said stroke victims should not fear adverse effects from sex. "Stroke rarely
damages physical aspects of sexual function, and it is unlikely that
sexual exertion will cause another
stroke," it advised.
The institute, part of the National Institutes of Health in the
Department of Health and Human
Services, issued a fact sheet on
"&exuality in Later Life" to dispel
some myths and provide some tips
for senior citizens.
"Although a doctor's advice is
needed, sex uxually can and should
be reswned an average of 12 to 16
weeks after a heart attack, depending on physical conditioning,'' the
institute said. ''An active sex iife
may in fact decrease the risk of a
future attack."
Tl-te report said most older
peoph' "want - and are able to
lead - an active, satisfying sex
life. With age, women do not ordinarily lose their physical capacity for orgasm, nor men their
capability for erection and ejaculation.

''There is, however a gradual
slowing of response, especially in
men," but even that eventually
may be treatable or reversible, it
said.
"A pattern of regular sexual activity which may include masturbation helps to preserve sexual
ability,'' the institute said.
"When problems occur, they
should not be viewed as inevitable,
but rather as the result of disease,
disability, drug reactions or emotional upset - and as requiring
medical care."
It said diabetes "is one of the few
diseases that can cause
impotence," but potency may be

restored if the diabetes is brought
under control.
It is prostatectomy, or removal
of the male prostate gland, "rarely
affects potency.''
Excessive use of alcohol "is probably the most widespread drugrelated cause of sexual problems,"
the institute said.
"Tranquilizers, anti-depressants
and certain high blood pressure
drugs can cause impotence."
A doctor, however, may be able
to prescribe "a drug with less sexual effect if he or she realizes that
this is important to the patient,"
the institute said.

Motivation key to college survival
By ERIC LEAF
Special to the Crier

One of the most important things
necessary to survive in college is
the motivation to succeed. If you
are going to school to find a wife or
a husband, if your folks sent you to
school to get you out of their hair,
or if you are going to school to
figure out what to do with the rest
of your life, you most likely will not
do very well there.
Should you come to school with
any kind of clear academic goal,
such as getting a B.S. in Bus. Admin. to make your million or just to
gain some knowledge that will help
·you in the outside world, your

chances of staying in school and
succeeding will be much greater.
Another aspect of college survival is knowing where all of the
campus resources are located.
What resources are in the library?
The research papers, maps, music
tapes, reserved materials, books
on how to train your pet barracuda?
You should also get mentally involved in your classes. Say to
yourself, "Hey, I can apply this
stuff to life outside the
classroom!" Or think of it as a
challenge, to see how well you can
do in this class. Don't say, "This
class is boring." That causes one to
lose interest in the class, and
grades will drop as a result.

CWU Photos by Debbie Storlie

. S~erry Dyk, , 8, of Thorp, concentrates during on individually given intelligence test, administered by Dr. Darwin Goodey.

PENTA:

Learning to monitor and control biological functions, Robyn Christensen,
13, gets an introduction to biofeedback from CWU Professor Frank Nelson.
All over Washington, school districts are scrapping educational projects because of shrinking funds.
But in Kittitas County, a good idea - without dollars
to make it work - is becoming reality, making the
PENTA program a model for rural schools all over
the U.S.
A county-wide program for gifted children was
launched this September, thanks to the volunteer
work of parents, teachers, and its CWU creators.
The PENTA program is 45 children from 6 to 18
years old; a group of public school teachers from Cle
Elum, Easton, Damman, Thorp and Kittitas; and
parents who want to learn more about how they can
help their Gifted kids.
PENTA is without parallel anywhere in th~ U.S.,
according to co-directors Dorothy Sheldon-Shrader,
CWU education professor, and Darwin Goodey,
CWU psychology professor.
"We are showing parents and teachers that they
have· the necessary resources in their own communities to develop excellent gifted programs for
their kids," said Goodey, who has been a consultant
in education for the gifted to the Bellevue school
district for the past six years. "Small schools don't
ne~d to go out and hire a bunch of e.xperts; they have
the, people and skills themselves."
The . Kittitas County program features monthly
"peer" meetings on the Ellensburg university cam- /
pus, and a one-on-one "mentor" relationship designed·for each child.
At peer meetings, ·all the students gather' for a
presentation and discussion led by a guest speaker.
The same evening, their regular classroom teachers
meet on campus with CWU Education Professor
Lillian Canzler, who helps them develop techniques
for ''extending their on-campus experiences.''
And parents also get special attention during the
once-monthly visits to CWU, working with Dr.
Goodey.
·
For the kids, the peer meetings are designed to be
a catalyst exp.erience, according to Goodey. "Our
first peer evening speaker was CWU primatologist
Roger Fouts-, who showed the kids the chimpanzee
labs, talked about the importance of animal
research, and demonstrated how scientific observation is recorded."
Teachers will learn how to help the kids build on
the information they gain at peer meetings, according to Canzler. "From the Fouts presentation, for
example, they might get started on animal observation through collecting specimens or watching insects or birds in their own environment.''

Central ·learning spot for
45 local gifted students

And parents will talk together about how they can
assist their gifted kids. Canzler said: "Gifted kids
often seem to attract clutt_e r like magnets - they
collect all sorts of things. Parents can learn how to
.work with their kids' collecting tendencies, rather
than bugging them about all the junk lying around.
By helping the kids classify, describe and record
data, that 'junk' can be turned into a learning experience, a whole new method of working with information and things the kids can gather."
In the months ahead, peer meetings will expose
the kids to biofeedback, computers and the university greenhouse, Canzler said.
During the next two months, the mentor program
will be introduced, with each child being paired off
with an adult specializing in exploring.
"One problem with bright kids is that they often
get put down at home and at school for the things
they do best - asking penetrating questions and giving excellent, perceptive answers,',' Goodey said.
And in a small school, a gifted child may be one-ofa-kind in a classroom, he pointed out. "Getting them
together with 40 other eql),ally bright kids helps them
realize they're -not 1so 'different.' "
· Parents of gifted children often feel alone, tgo,

· When you apply for a new Sear~ Credit Card

We have a lovely gift waiting for you at Sears ... an attractive,. 18:' gold electro-pla~d necklace. This c?ain
necklace is intricatelS" woven in the popular.,'.'cobra" ·pattem, and 1t has a sturdy ~curity-caf:ch faStener. Its~
simple and elegant, you'll enjoy wearing it with any outfi~. T~ get yo,ur necklac~, 1ust come in .to Sears and fill
out a Credit Application. 'This beautiful necklace is yours to take home immediately ... compliments of Sears.
Jewelry case shown, not included..,

N.

Pearl Ellensburg ,

See PENT A, Page 9

A prospective veterinarian, Darlene Morgan, 16, from Thorp, gets a tour of CWU's chimpanzee research lat
by Debbie Fouts.
_

Free... 14K Gold Electro-Plated Chain Necklace

505

Goodey explained. "They want to do something
special for their special child, but many times they
don't know where to find out what to do. They are
surrounded by information about who's the best orthodontist; or what store sells jeans to fit an extraslim kid, but where do you turn when you have a
gifted child?"
For many parents, admitting that their child is
especially bright is difficult, Goodey said. "It's like
:coming out of the closet for them. They feel it's all
right to have a kid who's the regional long jump
champion, or first-chair violinist, but they're uncomfortable about coming out and saying to their
friends, 'My kid is extra-bright.' "
The 45 children currently participating in the Kittitas County PENTA program represent 3 percent of
the 1600 kids enrolled in the five schools. Ellensburg
school district has its own funded program-for gifted
students.
Goodey noted: "Between three and five percent of
the school population are usually included in funded
programs for the gifted, but we can be more flexible
in the future, allowing more students to participate,
if teachers and parents feel it would be best. PENTA

Offer expires on 11-14-81
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Professor picks up second
degree - is now a lawyer
By KATHY BRADSHAW
Of the Campus Crier

Most people are satsified with
one degree and one career. But
Sociology Professor Russell
Hansen became "intellectually
restless," and needed more.
Hansen did his undergraduate
work at the University of Nevada,
and graduate studies at
Washington State University. Then
after 12 years of teaching here at
Central he achieved a personal
goal: to become a lawyer.
However, many would find this an
awesome if not impossible task.
How is it possible to pick up
another career?
When his stint as chairman of the
sociology department ended in
1975, he took his sabbatical leave
("one of the few benefits left to
professors") and completed the
first year of law school at the
University of Idaho. By then attending subsequent swnmers, he was

able to finish up this ~ar. "It was
the most exciting thing I've done in
half a dozen years," he said, "at
one point I was a professor on a
Friday, and a student on a Monday."
The total bill came to roughly
$40,000 dollars, but by no means
does he regret either the time or
the money. "It's a moral booster in
this day and time to have a
separate career,'' Hansen said.
This additional degree will help
him put more into his Criminology,
and Law & Society classes, as well
as to obviously enable him to practice law part-time.
Asked where the interest for
sociology and law meet, Hansen
says, "in an insatiable nosiness
about people."
This interest in people certainly
shows up in his view that law cannot deliver real justice to society.
"The field of law deserves its bad
reputation because it attracts the
personally ambitious and is closely

allied with the structure of power
and privilege in the U.S."
In the future, should he choose to
practice law full-time he would
handle civil cases, or work with
disadvantaged people. Hansen
believes, "People do not do things
out of evilness, but out of the
deprivation of their lives.''
A self-professed "young" professor, Hansen feels he has a lot to
offer his students, and could tell
anyone about the ins and outs of
the "intellectual bootcamp"
known as law school. He says,
"people who have a eclectic
(varied) interest in life would enjoy law, and it is very popular with
women now."
While Hansen didn't go into law
for the money, he says he has one
daydream. To defend a poor client
Photo by Al Costillo
against an insurance company and
DR. RUSSELL HANSEN
collect a million dollar settlement " ... people who have a eclectic (varied) interest in life would enjoy law."
for the client, and the 30 percent
contingency fee for himself.

Police blotter

FREE
TAPE DECK
CLINIC
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1981
NOON TO 7:30 P.M.
Specialists from Sound Technology and Stereocraft will be in our
store to measure the performance of your tape deck.
Here's what we'll do:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CLEAN HEADS AND GENERAL INSPECTION
DEMAGNETIZE HEADS AND GUIDES
CHECK HEAD AZIMUTH ALIGNMENT
CHECK 3RD ORDER HARMONIC DISTORTION
MEASURE FREQUENCY RESPONSE
MEASURE CHANNEL SEPARATION
MEASURE FLUTTER AND NOISE

BE PRl;:PARED TO WAIT FOR YOUR UNIT TO BE
TESTED. WE CAN GIVE YOU OUR BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IF YOU ARE PRESENT WHEl'.'J YOUR RECORD·
ER IS BEING TESTED.
SORRY, AT THIS TIME OUR FACILITIES WILL NOT
PERMIT THE TESTING OF 8-TRACK, PORTABLE OR
COMPACT SYSTEMS .

During the week of Oct. 26 Nov. 1, the Campus Safety Department received 76 calls, the same
total as the preceeding week.

apartment where a wallet was
taken. The attempted burglary occured at the Television Department in Bouillon Hall.

The number of thefts reported
was down from 14 for the week of
Oct.19 - 25 to seven for this past
one. Included were two stolen
bicycles; a leather jacet and wallet
from the SUB Information coat
rack; a purse from the Day Care
Center at Brooklane Village and a
backpack from the bookstore book
rack. On two sep<:irate incidents,
clothes were reported to have been
stolen from dryers in student
residence halls.

The Safety Department also
responded to four reports of
malicious mischief. Two female
students were arrested and charged with the vandalism of a vehicle
in lot G-1, near Brooklane Village.
Another vehicle was damaged in
log G-2, also near Brooklane
Village. A third vehicle was vandalized in the faculty parking lot,
across from Shaw-Smyser Hall.
The final report concern~d a
broken window in Bouillon Hall.

One burglary and one attempted
The remaining calls were for
burglary were ·also reported. The · assistance such as unlocking
burglary was made through an doors, motorist assists and six
unlocked door into a residence hall medical calls.

SHAPIRO'S
(in the Plaza) ·
is having a

CLINIC SPECIAL!
NAD 6040
•
•
00 •
OUR REG. PRICE ...... s2so
•
.
s21900
CLINIC SPECIAL ...... .
•

Metal Tape Ready
Dolby HX Circuitry
Peak Reading Meters
Polished Sendust Head
Ultra-Quiet Electronics

-VISA

~~ ~:~~TEREDCRIFT

Store Hours:
10 :30 a .m . - 5 :30 p .m .
Mo nday - Saturday

408 N. PEARL, ELLENSBURG, WA
962-2830

~

~

SWIMSUIT & LEOTARD SALE

All

flexabd
Swimsuits/Leotards

are

20% off
all next week
Mon. Nov. 9th thru
Sat. Nov. 14th ·
at

Shapiro's
(in the Plaza)
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review

By MELISSA YOUNG
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Tim Weisberg's performance at the ASC
Homecoming concert last Saturday was not a showstopper; it was not gaudy or flamboyant; it was not
''Hollywood.'' His display of flute prowess was simply an example of instrumental music at its finest.
A near-capacity crowd at McConnell Auditorium
was treated to an evening of non-stop music, minus
Mick Jagger-like antics. And 600 fans showed their
appreciation by giving Weisberg two standing ovations at the end of the ·Concert.
Although Weisberg's show was a pleasant surprise
for many in the crowd, his lead-in, Robin, turned out
to be somewhat of a disappointment. He was a skilled guitar player who also envisioned himself a skilled singer and comic.
Someone should probably set the man straight.
One of the funnier bits he did was Shel Silverstein's
story about Cynthia Sylvia Sarah Stout, who would
not take her garbage out. The tale was told with no
music, which helped.
But it irked me that he gave no credit whatsoever
to Silverstein. The piece was popular nearly 10 years
ago, but many people in the audience probably didn't
remember it and thought Robin was some sort of
comic genius.
He was even worse when he tried to be serious.
Although I know it's wrong, I can almost forgive
poor musicianship if it's humorous. But my cat can
Photo by Cal Ellis ·
sing better than Robin, and when he attempted a sad
Weisberg' s lead guitarist, Todd Robinson, displayed a wealth of talent in a love song, it came off funnier than most of his joke
back-up role in Saturday night's Homecoming concert.
pieces.

When Weisberg and his band stepped onstage, the
scene changed completely. The atmosphere was
totally professional, totally musical, totally enjoyable.
The man with the golden flute proved to his
listeners that he knows how to use it and use it well.
Members of the band have a tremendous musical
rapport with each other. They sailed through unison
melodies or intricate counter-melodies almost as
though it were one player and one instrument doing
the entire job.
Weisberg came onstage with two instruments one regular C flute and one bass flute, a seldom-seen
gadget.
He didn't play the bass flute until his second encore, which he must have expected or he wouldn't
have bothered to bring it out at all.
Oh, but when he did play it, the music flowed.
That's the Tim Weisberg I came to hear. Not that the
rest of the concert wasn't good - it was.
But Weisberg's talent shined on the last number,
one he improvised on the spot. That, he explained,
meant he didn't have the faintest notion of what he
would do until he did it.
What he did turned out beautifully. After playing
the bass flute, he turned on a machine to repeat the
dark melody and began to play a lively countermelody on top of it with the C flute.
The impromptu solo ended the concert on a good
note.
ASC concert coordinator Phil Patterson said he
considered the evening a success, although it wasn't
a money-maker. Patterson declined to give any
details about ASC losses.
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Central Trivia

getaway
THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
presented by the American
, Festival Ballet Company at 8 p.m.
· Nov.~ in McConnell Hall. Tickets
for the p~oduction, jointly sponsored by First Interstate Bank and
the .Ellensburg You~ Ballet! a;e
available at Berry s, Shapiro s,
I ~tereocraft and .th~ Sl!B informaI tlon booth. Admission is $6.

dining hall.'' Also, ''On Sundays ; will

By DELORES PERNICK
Of the Campus Crier

DID YOU KNOW THAT AT

CENTRAL
... the Student Union Building
was a 1945 memorial project
dedicated to students who lost their
lives in World War II?
... the 1957 State Legislature approved maximum salary raises for
instructors from $4,500 to $5,300?
... the Women's Dress Rule of
1961 states, "Jeans or slacks must
not be worn in the classroom or

there will be formal dress for dinner. ?"
... a 1971 memorandum sent to
all faculty from the Executive
~istant to the President outlined
what to do in case of classroom
disruption during the campus
upheaval?
. . . because of Professor Raymond . Smith's fQresight, all
Washington State newspapers during the volcano disruption have
been preserved in a special collection in the library?

?e

LITHOGRAPHS
AND
MONOPRINTS by Evergreen
State. College Professor Young
Harvill, as, well as art works f~om
Evergreen .s permanent collection,
are on display at the Sarah

Spurgeon Gallery in Randall Hall
thl-ough Nov. 6. The gallery is open
from 8 a.m.-n°l°n and 1-5 p.m.
.
weekdays.

Four Winds Bookstore and Ace
Records, or at 404 W. Eighth Ave.
The collection is published yearly
in conjunction with the Ellensburg
Festival of the Arts. For more information, call 925-6760.

"CABARET" will come to the Central stage Nov.13, 14, 19, 20 and 21.
Set in ·Berlin in the early 1930s,
"Cabaret" received a Tony award
and the New York Drama Critics'
award for best musical of 1966. The
iwo-act play Will begin at 8 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium.

"PIPPIN," a long-running Broadway ·musical scheduled to open at
Yakima's Capitol Theatre Sunday
has been cancelled. Refunds ar~
available at the box office,
575-6264.

ELLENSBURG ANTHOLOGY, a
book of short stories and poems by
local artists, is now on sale for $2 at

THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING
at Yakima Meadows in Yakima,
weekends through Nov. 29

Amazon's .'Scam'
flows smoothly.

High style

Photo by Tim Patrick

Models show areaJashions
By DENISE HUBER
Of the Campus Crier

Would you think the SUB Pit is
the perfect place for modeling new
fashions for guys and gals? You
can believe it because it happened
last Thursday.
Just before the show, the atmosphere at the Pit was relatively
quiet and subdued. Students and
staff started gathering around the
steps, some sitting, some standing
stood. It looked" like any other
lunch hour except more people
were around the Pit than usual.
Everyone looked like they were
waiting for something to happen.
Glances were thrown back to a
group of people who were lined up
and also appeared to be waiting for
something to happen.
The group was made up of seven
women and four men, who were
planning to model outfits from two
stores, the In Seam and The Bottom Line. Then, both the crowd
and the group of models had their
wish for something to happen come
true.

Music poured rhythmically out
of a stereo donated by Stereocraft.
The line of models started snapping their fingers and bouncmg to
the beat of "The Kid is Hot
Tonight" by Loverboy.
The lead girl started down the
steps of the Pit and into the sunken
square. She did a series of quick
turns, pirouettes, and sudden
polished poses. She obviously knew
how to keep a crowd attentive,
while she modeled a jumpsuit for
the In Seam.
Next down the steps was a male
and his jerky posturing and 50's
style of dance drew a chuckle from
the growing crowd.
When the show started at noon
there were about 100 onlookers.
Then, just five minutes later, nearly 200 people were enjoying the
fashion show. The music seemed to
draw them and the models kept the
crowd there for the entire 45
minute show.
Models kept coming one after
another, but since only 11 were doing the show, quick changes were
absolutely necessary. "We had

less than four minutes to change,"
said Todd Jewell, a male model.
The show was organized by
Lathan and Pam Burge, owners of
the two stores, along with the help
of many friends. The preparation
time was very short.
The Burge's started two days
before the show to pick models.
Three were employees, but the
other eight were frequent
customers of the stores.
The crowd seemed to enjoy seeing some of their college friends
doing the actual modeling.
Onlookers waved and even took
pictures.
Chris Gilbreadth, a male model, ·
said a twist of his arm by a
beautiful lady encouraged him to
do the modeling. In addition, he liked the clothes and the 25 percent
discount that all the models received.
The most expensive outfit was a
pantsuit worth approximately
$150. The least -expensive was a
dress worth $24. ''Our stores are
moderately priced compared to
other.stores,'' Pam Burge said.

ocean to Ellensburg I

Come in and see our wide
selection of seafood I

Seafood is Brainfood
200 W. Main
925 - 5229

Plus assorted seafood condiments

Open Monday - Saturday

The world of Henry Amazon is
coldly brutal and crudely ambitious. It is a place of drug deal- .
ings and hard cash in which people
do not count. Now, after ten years
in the business as a drug smuggler,
Amazon wants out - but before he
goes, he wants the big score - the
million dollar job: his last scam.
Amazon's quest takes him a hairbreadth's distance away ·from
disaster in David Harris' latest
novel "The Last Scam," published
by Delacorte Press/Seymour
Lawrence.
Amazon grows more determined
to make his break with the
business when he sees an old partner, now a disinterested and
cynical enemy, Ramon Ramon. He
is a man stripped of his humanity
and his compassion, and Amazon
becomes truly afraid that this
disintegration is happening to him.
But he is still haunted by the need
to make the big score, and he sets
up a plan to pull it off in the welliraveled hills of Mexico.
The one obstacle in Amazon's
path is Pur dee Fletcher. He is an
overweight, washed-up police
detective sent to Mexico to work on

a special drug enforcement squad
with the Federales, the brutally
violent Mexican police.
"01' Purd," as he likes to be called, is being tested. A pathetic,
angry man, he has loused up his
cm e and is struggling to get back
into the good graces of his bosses.
This is his last chance - and capturing Henry Amazon would be the
big break he needs.
The two men are led to an Indian
community in Mexico where the
high-valued mescaline abounds
,and is part of everyday life. As
Amazon finalizes his plans for the
big heist, Fletcher bulldozes ~s
way through Mexico. The fragile
drug network begins to break
down; stashes are uncovered and
~zon's allies captured.
Finally, on a desolate Mexican
airstrip, Amazon is set to make his
get-away with his million dollars.
But behind him comes Fletcher,
frantically trying to arrive in time
to stop him. The paths of the two
desperate men cross at last - and
their tension-filled confrontation is
sure to be the lasi scam for one of
them.
·

***********************************
*
.
*
~
!
SUB Games Room ~
**
**
~·Video Games
• TV . • Pinball ~
*
*
:. Billiards • Ping Pong • Foosball ~

**
~

*
*
•Snacks
.·
*
*...............................
.;_J
~

Open:
I p.m. to 10 p.m.
.Saturday and Sunday .
8:30 a.m. to IO·p.m.
Monday • Friday

~

*~
*
i*
i*
i
~
i*
i*
* .................................*
~
*
*

!
i*

FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT

**
~
November 1·2 ·
*
~ Advance registration required
*

i
i*
*!*
~
~

*
~*********************************
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Flyin' high
'·

Baton twirler Kimberly Edwards ~ails through the air during the marching band half-time routine at Saturday's Homecoming game. Band
members mark time in a concert piece while Edwards performs.

Williams didn't let lack of experience stop him
J:
I

BY DENISE HUBER
Of the Campus Crier

Len Williams has never had any
serious drama or music lessons,
but that did not stop him from trying out for a part in the musical,
"Cabaret."
Nor did it stop Director Richard
Leinaweaver from picking
Williams to portray Herr Schultz in
that play.
Williams, the assistant director
of the Museum of Man in the An-

thropology ·departxqent, said his
decision to try out had nothing to
do with the play itself.

1940's when a person could either
watch musicals or movies designed to spread propaganda. Williams
said he watched the musicals.

"It was an attempt to offset a
middle-age crisis,'': Williams said. . Williams said he does not find ac"I try to do one play per year," he ting difficult because it is'J)ure "enadded. ·
joyment" for him. The written
In 1979, Williams was a part of words on the script, soon take on a
the cast for "Fiddler on the Roof," particular meaning as they are
and in 1980 he landed a part in spoken in the pl~y.
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers."
As for the musical part of the
Musicals are his favorite production he said, "If you can
because he was raised in the late carry a tune and project the songs,

then you'll do just fine."
Memorization and preparation is
totally up to each actor or actress
prior to rehearsals. After that,
Leinaweaver does a very good job
of directing, or helping with the
dynamics of the play, Williams
said.
"He has a good way with
people," he said. "Leinaweaver
promotes perfection by his own example and he is a great believer in
group effort, rather than strong
arm techniques."

review

'Bustin' Loose' sports Washington locale
By TAMI THEDENS

throughout our state as well.
kids have ranging from arson and
One of the funnier scenes from
Of special interest to Ellensburg insecurity to promiscuity.
the fihn shows Pryor convincing
residents is the j.ourney over SnoWhen they finally reach the KKK members, complete with
Any resident of Washington state
quahnie Pass before .entering the ranch, the kids are treated to the sheets and torches, to follow him
will enjoy "Bustin' Loose." Most of state of Illinios on their way from usual farm animals and rural ac- and push the stranded bus out of
the fihn's footage was shot in the Philadelphia to Washington. This tivities that all lead up to the in- the mud.
Thorp area and a scene was also is just one of the· sequences that is evitable happy ending.
The movie is funny, poignant
shot on Snoqualamie Pass.
out ·of place in the fihn, but only
But the local banker refuses a and, although predictable in
The movie stars Richard Pryor Washingtonians will be able to tell. loan to keep the group ·together. places, enjoyable. All turns out
as an ex-con who won't give up his
Local people as well as local . Pryor then lands in the middle of a well for Pryor, Tyson and the kids.
trade and Cicely Tyson as a social scenes were involved in the mak- con swindle and tears the place up Maybe the only loser is the stuffy
worker. The two team up to create ing of this: movie. One of note - in an effort to bring in money . parole officer-boyfriend, but even
a very funny and touching fihn.
Tyson's stand-in; was a Central stu- ''for the kids." It falls through, of ·. he turns out to have a heart as well
Pryor has record a mile long and dent La'Tanya Terrell.
course, but Pryor and Tyson bnd as the banker, who finally comes
gets caught in an attempted rip-off
Pryor's comedic talent stands their true feelings for each other, through with the loan.
of a TV supply store-putting him out in this fihn and although Tyson which is no surprise.
back before a judge. He convinces is an outstanding actress, she
the judge that the worst place for seems a little out of place. A
him would be jail-and it works!
teacher in an orphanage does not
Pryor's parole officer, who hap- dress in the high lstyle she does in
A-Fromp-age
fiv-e
pens to · the Cicely Tyson's the filrri but this ls one of several
boyfriend, is in charge of an or- things that stretches the imaginais really a down-home program, with no state or
phanage about to be shut down for tion.
I
federal
guidelines locking us in."
lack of funds. The parole officer
We are to beli~ve this rickety
is the brainchild of Mrs. Sheldon-Shrader,
PENTA
convinces Pryor he should be the school bus actually does make it
currently on professional leave from the university'
one to repair a dilapidated old bus clear across 'the country despite
studying gifted programs in Connecticut.
and drive Tyson and the kids to her the inevitable \trials and tribulaShe and Goodey contacted the five county scnoo1s,
aunt and uncle's farm clear across tions that are suffered by all inthen tested children nominated by teachers, parents
the country.
volved - and :there are many.
and classmates.
The ultimate destination of this · Somewher~ along the line,
"The support. of all the key people in these kids'
unlikely group is Washington state, Pryor' s hea~t comes shining
lives - parents, teachers and administrators '- has
more specifically, the Thorp area through and we ·see !him as an old
been a deciding factor in getting the program
just outside of Ellensburg where softie who is .good · \vith kids. He
We intend to continue it as long as they feel
started.
the ranch scenes wete shot. Many ends up straighterling out just
ta: their gifted children,'' Goodey said.
it
is
beneficial
of the traveling scenes were shot about every prol;>lem the bunch of
Of the Campus Crier
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:Most Beautiful Gift
Monday - Saturday

· The Ellensburg Blue Agate '
,In Handcrafted Setlings:...

Art Of Jewer/y
309 N. Pearl

925-9560

9 a.m. HAIR DESIGNERS

3rd & Sampson

7 p.m.

962-2550

"Cabaret" also has a large cast
and Williams said he feels that
spreads the responsibility of the
production onto many shoulders;
therefore the burden of each part is
not so heavy as in a play with only
three of four characters.
The 30 person cast of varying
ages is easy to work with, according to Williams. "Each person
gives the others tips to possibly improve their part."
The story of the play helps to
make the parts easier, too. It is a
well-written story about "people
and events that collide in Germany
in a nasty time," Williams said~
"The action takes place in Berlin
on New Year's Eve, 1929.
"Open fun and frolic occurs, then
sadness because different
idealogies collide and people get
into trouble."
Even though the first act is 13
scenes long, which works out to be
about two hours of play time and
the second act is seven scenes long,
Williams is just ready for more.
He's even sorry the play is only
showing for five nights.
Performances will be Nov.13, 14,
19, 20 and 21, in McConnell
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3
for students and $4 for nonstudents. The cast list is as
follows:
M.C
Cliff Bradshaw
Ernst Ludwig
Herr Schultz
Customs Officer
German Sailors

Sam Albright
Leon White
Ronald P. Skinner
Len Williams
Bru.ce Bradberry
Kerry Kenning
Rick Fuller
Todd Ringwood
Gorrilla /Cobbie
Brian Bowes
Kirk Eslinger
Wa~ters/Busboys (Dancers/Nazis)
Kevin
Mercer
Tim Tyree
Scott Whitbeck
James Daily
Gary Garcia
Todd Ringwood
Sally Bowles
Deborah K. Helm
Fraulein Schneider
Sarah Thompson
Fraulein Kast
Barb Grenia
Telephone Girls
Shari Peral<!
Judy Amesburg
Lynn Vondersmith
Other Girls (and Wedding Guests)
Perala
Amesburg
Vondersmith
Two Ladies
Nita Worshem
Christie Darling
KitKat Girls
Rebecca Parker
Julie Kastien
Christie Darling
Nita Worshem

COLOSSAL REMAINDER BOOK SALE!
Some of the finest books in print are discounted up to 70°/o!

Remainder books are publishers' overstock,
special import editions or reprint overstocks
from book publishers. This means that The
University Store has taken the opportunity to
buy over 1,000 different titles at a terrific
discount. Now we're passing that discount on
to our customers. Here is just a partial listing
of all of the titles that we're featuring during
our remainder book sale. Come on in and do a
little early Christmas shopping and take
advantage of our huge selection while it lasts!

BOBBIES

ART

Bookstore Hours
Mon. - Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fun

Reading

SPORTS

SCARECROWS. By A . Neal. Nearly
100 color plates.
Only $1.98
STAINED GLASS. By L. Lee, G.
Seddon & F. Stephens. Only $14.98

CARS OF THE 40'S. By the editors
of Consumer Guide.
Only $4.98
CARS OF THE 50'S. By R. Lang·
worth and the editors of ..Consumer
Guide.
Only $4.98
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN CARS, 1940-1970. By R.M.
langworth and the Editors of Consumer Guide.
Only $14.98
FAMOUS OLD CARS. By H. W.
Bowman.
Only $1.49
POPULAR SCIENCE TAKE ALONG
BOOKS: CARS: 4 Vol. Set. "How to
Buy a New or Used Car," "How to
Buy Services and Parts for Your Car,"
"How to Drive to Prevent Accidents,"
and "What to do When Your Car
Gets Stuck."
Only $1.98
HOME
SWEET
HOME
HAS
WHEELS, OR PLEASE DON'T TAIL·
GATE THE REAL ESTATE. By
W.C. Anderson. Hilarious journal of
the author's travels across the U.S.
in a "recreation vehicle." Only $1.49
VANS AND THE TRUCKING LIFE.
By T. Cook and J. Williams. Photos,
125 in full color.
Only $2.98
HOW TO OVERCOME STAGE
FRIGHT. By R. Parks.
Only $1.9E
Sam Levensen: YOU DON'T HAVE
TO BE IN WHO'S WHO TO KNOV\
WHAT'S WHAT. Sam takes a look
at the wit and wisdom of the com·
monman.
Only $2.96

WORKS
OF
HENRY
DAVID
THOREAU. Inspiring collection of
works by the great American essayist, poet and naturalist, incl . all of
Walden, Disobedience and Life With·
out Principle, plus favorite selections
from his cherished nature writings.
Over 450 pages. Handsomely bound
and stamped in simulated leather and
gold.
Only $6.98
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Radio Rap
By JIM RILEY
KCAT Station Manager

Would you pay $50 to see the Jefferson Starship in concert? 1,500
people did recently when the band
did a benefit for San Francisco's
troubled cable-car system ...
Ozzy Osbourne, the man who bit
the head off a dove during a
meeting at CBS Records last spring, wants the world to know he has
progressed beyond such things.
Osbourne describes his new concert as, "the grossest show ever."
The show will include macabre
props, gallons of pigs blood and to
top it all off, at the end of the show
Ozzy explodes ...
Nine out of ten people who would
like to see the Rolling Stones during their current tour will not be
able to. For that reason the Stones
may gc ahead with a rock first by
b oadcasting one of their concerts

live via satellite to closed circuit
theatres around the country. The
project in only in the planning
stage at this time. . .
Would you like to get out of town
Thanksgiving? Why not go to
Orlando, Florida and see the
Watkins Glen concert featuring the
Greatful Dead and the Allman
Brothers Band? The all-day show
attracted 600,000 people last year.
The show will be opened by the
Outlaws and if you're actually
crazy enough to try and make it
down there, you can mail for your
tickets now. Full details on how to
do so can be found on page 47 of the
Nov. 12 issue of Rolling Stone
Magazine ...
Bob Dylan kicked off another
tour on Oct. 16 and this time it will
include material froxµ all stages of
his career instead ,of just postSLOW TRAIN COMING songs.
Dylan was reported to have been

"blown away" by the Stones live
performance...
Bad news for Pretendersfans
everywhere. The band has cancelled the remainder of ifs tour
because d.rumer Martin Chambers
severed some arteries and sliced a
tendon while opening a window.
The weeks most frequently
played songs compiled by music
director, Keith Evans, from the
playlists and request line at KCAT
FM91:
l.
2.
3.
4.

JUKE BOX HERO, Foreigner
UNCHAINED, Van Halen
HEAVY METAL, Sammy Hagar
START ME UP, Rolling Stones

5. MY KINDA LOVER, Billy Squire
6. SWORDS AND TEQUILA, Riot
7. KIX ARE FOR KIDS, Kix

Not the only one

Photo by Mike Metzler

Mark Adamo, Wildcat marching band assistant drum major, bows to the
crowd before the band's half-time performance during the Homecoming
game. Adamo was not the only one to bow Saturday. The football team lost
to Eastern Oregon State College 38-13.

8. DON'T STOP BELIEVIN', Journey'.
9. EDGE OF SEVENTEEN, Stevie Nicks
l 0. WHAT HAVE I DONE WRONG, Rage

review

Fun-filled evening of bisexuality in 'RHPS'
By TAMI THEDENS
Of the Campus Crier

A fun-filled evening of bisexuality and black G-strings came to the
Central campus last week in the
form of "The Rocky Horror Picture Show." This cult film is shown
around Halloween in many
theatres across the country.
"Rocky Horror" is a rock
musical set in a creepy castle
where a Dr. Frank N. Furter
resides. The doc is played by Tim
Curry and he easily steals the show
from the rest of the cast.
Produced in England, this offthe-wall film was released in 1976
and bombed with audiences. But
playing it late at night quickly
drew a cult crowd.
And only a cult would enjoy sitting through this chaos 10 and 12
times in a row. Veteran "Rocky
Horror" fans come back time after
time to participate instead of watching. This audience participation
is the film's trademark.
A rookie movie-goer might be intimidated by the total lunacy of the
audience, but there is a pattern to
their shouts and antics and by the

end of the movie the new watcher
can yell out "Boring! " with the
best of them.
Mention should be made of the
zany:characters and the outlandish
plot.:Janet and Brad, a newlywed
couple, are traveling in a darkly
wooded area (in a rainstorm no
less); when they have car trouble.
The nearest house is Dr. Frank
N. Furter's massive castle looming Ui the distance. Drenched, they
reach it and are greeted by the
uglie~t butler ever. The hunchbacked creature aptly dubbed
"Riff Raff" is played by Richard
O'Brien, who is also the creator of
"Rocky Horror."
Straight-laced Janet and Brad
are introduced to a life of
transvestites, black leather, and
homosexuals by the inhabitants of
the doctor's castle.
Dr. Furter's experiments produce a golden muscle-rippled boy
whom he intends to keep as his sex
pet. He names him "Rocky" and
much to the doctor's dismay Janet
ends up taking Rocky's virginity
first.
The sexual overtones are more
hilarious than offensive. The

screams and cheers from tpe audience when Tim Curry belts out
one of his raunchy songs are proof
that the man in women's clothing.
is still a macho character.
The one liners the audience supplies should be marketed as a
sound track. Included are
"Asshole" to Brad's appearance
on the screen, "Great Scott" to Dr.
Everett Scott's, "Sssss" to Janet's
and "Boring" or "Where's your
neck?" in response to the stately
gentleman serving as narrator.
Brad (played by Barry
Bostwick) seems to be the
scapegoat of the film. He and
Susan Sarandon as Janet are invited up to the doctor's lab but are
requested to strip to their
underwear first.
Brad in his sensible white briefs
and Janet in her bra and panties
make quite a team prancing
through the castle. Brad forgets to
remove his businesslike black oxfords and crew socks which drew
an audience remark of "Nice shoes
Brad!"
The music is well done. A cameo
performance by Meatloaf as a fat
biker named Eddie brings some

Begin To Win Your O\Nn Fitness
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50's type rock 'n roll ~o the screen.
The best song by far is "Let's Do
the Time Warp Again" featuring
Curry's gutsy baritone on lead
vocal.
Whoever taught him to strut in
four-inch heels should be commended. He wears female clothes
remarkably well and looks very
feminine in make-up. Janet solos
in "There's A Light" and the audience responds with a sea of
flickering Bic lighters.
One might think the regular
"Rocky Horror" audience participation would have to be a little
strange, but a few "Oh sick's" and
a "gross" came from some of them
when the good doctor seduced
Janet and Brad separately in the
same night. Maybe America, or at
least a college audience, isn't
ready to watch two men having
sex.
"Rocky Horror" has created

such a following that a regular
newsletter is published and a national convention is held each year.
The Central audience at the 7
p.m. show wasn't too active but the
two later shows were much more
exciting. Plenty of rice littered the
floor from the wedding scene
earlier in the movie.
.The film is pure satire and pulls
off our social conservatism with a
wave of black leather. It shows
what imagination is still left in
writers and directors and mainly
that people can go see a film for
two hours and let down the prejudices we all have.
No one would want to be like Dr.
Frank N. Furter and his sexstarved subjects, but why not see
how the other half lives? For the
dedicated "Rocky Horror" fan,
there's a sequel in the works entitled "Shock Treatment." Could it be
more shocking than "Rocky?"

Anti-preppie
handbook guides
the rest of us

simple people who are neither as
stuck-up nor nasal as Preps.
"The I Hate Preppies
Handbook" is for everyone who
has been yearning to know more
about the Anti-Prep groups than
what appears on TV, for the kids in
these groups occasionally mature
and become the heart of our nation, the people who end up fixing
our cars and our Congressmen.

- If you think that "mummy" is
nothing but an old Egyptian ....
- If you have an allergic reaction to the sight of pink and green .
- If the only alligator you can
relate to is on "Wild Kingdom" ...
Then here's the book for you:
"The I Hate Preppies Handbook a Guide For the Rest Of Us," by
Ralph Schoenstein.
Let the word be spread: the time
of the Anti-Prep is upon us and the
voice of the turtle is being heard
across the land.
Let the turtle of Anti-Preppiness
replace the alligator that has been
sitting on so many Preppie chests,;
just below the supercilious swamp:
of the Preppie's mind.
At last there is a book for the
millions of people who lack the ,
money, the pomp, and pink-and- 1
greeness to become Preps. ''The I ;
Hate Preppies Handbook" is a ·
celebration of all other groups that ,
litter the American scene - each, !
in its own way as insufferable as ·
Preppies can be.
Yes, Anti-Preps can make it and ·
almost grow up to be adults. Let
"The I Hate Preppies Handbook"
help you to find your identity
among all the common and slightly

Film critic
to speak at
classic series
Film critic Lindsay Michimoto
will be a guest speaker at Central's
Sunday evening classic film series
on Nov. 8 in Hertz Auditorium on
campus.
Ms. Michimoto, film instructor
at the University of Washington,
will discuss the film "Grand Illusion," at 7 p.m., before the regular
screening of the movie.
Released in 1937 by French
director Jean Renior, "Grand Illusion" is a war film without a single
battle scene, focusing on French
prisoners during World War I.
Admission to the Sunday evening
film and discussion will be $1.50.
The series is sponsored by the Central English Department and the
Associated Students of Central.
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.Halloween Homecoming
turns into 38-13 nightmare

Hut 9, hut 10, hut'I I

Photo by Tim Patrick

Central quarterback Marty Osborn calls out the signals against Eastern
Oregon State College last Saturday.

Female thinC:lads
look towards district
By TOM TOMASEK
Of the Campus Crier

Coach Jan Boyungs and the rest
of the women's cross country team
have something to be excited
about. The Wildcats will be hosting
the regional championships this
Saturday for Division II' and III
teams, and have an excellent
chance of sending all of its runners
to nationals.
Central will run in Division II
and the first . and second place
teams will qualify for nationals, in
addition to the next 10 individual
runners not a member of that
team. Nationals will be held in
Pocatello, Idaho Nov. 21. Regional
action begins at 11 a.m. for Divi-

sion III and noon for Division II.
It will be the first time the
women have hosted regionals and
Boyungs noted the team will
definitely be helped by having the
home course advantage. "The runners are familiar with the course
and having the fans behind you
gives the runners extra incentive.'~
said Boyungs.
All the runners share Boyungs'
view of the home field advantage.
According to team member Laurie
Myers, "Because our team knows
the course, I feel confident Central
will make one of its best showings
in cross country."
Teammate Je,ri Watson agreed.
"We have run this course several
See Thinclads page l 4

On the day when all the ghouls,
goblins and other such things that
go bump in the night are released
for their yearly furlough, it was
perhaps only fitting that the things
which have been a fright to Central
in recent years - little defense and
even less offense - should return
to hawit the apparently up-andcoming Wildcats last Saturday
afternoon at Tomlinson Field.
The Eastern Oregon State College Mounties, through minimal effort of their own, stunned a Halloween Day Homecoming crowd of
4,000 by crushing the 'Cats 38-13 to
all but knock Central out of the
race for the Evergreen Conference
title.
Central entertains lowly Western
Washington University this Saturday at Tomlinson Field. Kickoff is
set for 1 p.m.
Western sports an 0-7 record this
season and has lost its last 13 in a
row. The Wildcats have won the
last two times the schools have
met. Despite Western's winless
record, CWU Coach Tom Parry
figures his team could be in for a
tough game. "They seem to have
good speed and they throw the ball
very well. I'm sure they will be
ready to play."
Entering the contest with a
respectable 4-2 record, the
·Wildcats were the odds-on-favorite
to notch their first winning season
in six years. But thanks to their
own generosity - four interceptions, two lost fumbles, two blocked punts and ·two other punts that
never got_ off the ground because
the kicker failed to handle the snap
- Central continually putthemselves
into a hole from which there was no
escaping.
Yet despite all their errors and
mistakes, the luckless 'Cats remained within striking distance
until midway through the final
period.
Trailing 24-13 after Greg
Kessel's 1-yard run, Central got
the ball back on a fumble two plays
later. Unable to move, the
Wildcats elected to punt in hopes of
perhaps pinning the Mounties deep
in their own end of the field.

EOSC's All-American defensive
back Havan Jones - who also intercepted his 17th career pass raced through untouched and
blocked his second punt of the day,
however, and the Mounties quickly
capitalized. QB Joel Ryser threw a
4-yard touchdown pass to Rick
Barnes to cap a six-play, 42-yard
drive to make the score 31-13 and
give EOSC some breathing room.
Ryser put the final nail in the
Wildcat's coffin after another interception, connecting with J.R.
Smith for 32 yards.
The 6-1, .185-pound junior had
four touchdown passes for the day,
hitting 12-of-27 attempts for 222
yards. He was intercepted three
times.
In defense of Central's defensive
unit, it must be said that all of the
Mounties scores came after the
Wildcats had turned the ball over
in excellent field position for the
opposition. The longest EOSC scoring drive covered 59 yards.

And it could have been worse.
Two Mountie scores - a punt
return and an interception return
- were called back because of
penalties.
On the offensive side, Central's
offense really was pretty offensive.
Held to just 216 yards in total offense, 57 on the ground (minus
three in the first half) and 159 in
the air, Central trailed 10-zip at the
half.
After · that meager first half
showing, Central did muster a
small comeback beginning with
their first possession of the second
half, as 'Cat quarterback Marty
Osborn hit wide-open flanker Doug
Houser in the end zone for a
34-yard score to cut the margin to
1~7 . .
A pair of third-quarter Ryser
touchdown p~~sP" . '1owever, put
some space . tetweer. . the Mounties and the Wildcats until
See Nightmare

p~ge
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Shall we dance?
Rich Mansfield feels the crunch of Eastern Oregon~s tough defen.se as he
fails to hang onto this pass. It was hits like this that knocked Central out of
-the Evergreen Conference race.

SFU to defend title

Hey! Throw it to me

Photo by Tim Patrick

. Tim Mahaffey looks for a shot against WSU in water polo action last w~ekend. Ce~tra~ split a pai.r of matches with the Cougars, winning Saturday's contest l 0-9 before dropping Sunday s tilt 11- l 0 m double
ovetime sudden-death to end their season with a 3-2 record.

Simon Fraser University,
unbeaten against district schools
· this fall, will defend its NAIA
District 1 cross-country championship ·Monday at the Ellensburg
Golf Course. Race time is noon.
Simon Fraser edged Central last
year for the team title before the
two schools tied for fifth-place at
the national meet. Because of the
top 10 finish of both schools,
District 1 has been awarded a third
berth at nationals, slated for
Parkside, Wisc., Nov. 21.
In addition to the three teams,
the top five runners not on a qualifying team also earn $pots at na. tionals.
The Clansmen will be favored to
retain their team championship.
. They easily won the CWU Invitational here two weeks ago. Western
; Washington and Central finished

second and third, respectively.
Other schools entered in the
district include Whitworth, Whitman, Pacific Lutheran and
Evergreen State.
SFU' s -Paul Waldie finished second to CWU Alum Phil Phimister
in the invitational and could end
CWU' s reign of individual winners.
Phimister won the title last year
and Mark Brown was the 1979
titlist. CWU runners have finished
first five of the last six years.
Ross Chilton of Simon Fraser
could challenge Waldie for the top
spot. Central coach Spike Arlt is
hoping three of his runners will
also be in the battle for individual
honors.
"Paul Harshman, Ted Mittelstaedt and Kent Hernandez are
all capable of running with Waldie
See Defend page 14
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Swimmers expecting a big year
By TOM TOMASEK
Of the Campus Crier

the school record-setting 200
medley and 200 freestyle relay
teams.
With the goal of winning
Gregson will also have several
regionals in both the men's and women's regional finalists returnwomen's division, the CWU swim- ing. They are Linda Ashburn,
ming team will splash into action Laurie Partch, Pam Ruggles and
this Saturday for a relay meet in Shannon Twiet.
Idaho.
Other returnees include: Julie
"It should provide good competi- Lorang, Ann Rodrigue, Anna
tion for us so we can find out how Terhaar, Stephanie Ward and Molwe stand right now." said Coach ly Mealoy.
Bob Gregson.
The women's team will also be
Gregson enters his 16th year of bolstered by the addition of 10 new
coaching at Central and is very op- swimmers on the squad. "Our
timistic about this year's team. women's squad is very deep in
"Last year the men's team failed talent this year which is a far cry
to finish in the top 10 in National's from a couple of years ago when
for the first time since 1968. We're we had only six women on the
much deeper this year and quite a team," Gregson said.
bit better. Both our men and
Experience is a key strength this
women's teams are very strong." year's men's team. Returning for
he said.
the Wildcats are backstrokers Bob
A host of talent returns from last Kennedy, Jeff Leak, Pat McCarthy
years women's team. Heading the and Tom Dunning. Returning at
list is Celeste Robischon, last breaststroke are Mike Baird, Hal
year's regional champion in the 50 Hart and Jon Rice.
and 100 yard freestyle. Robischon
Will Delany, Bruce Fletcher and
also holds a school record for the 50 Brad and Bruce Kelly return as
yard freestyle and is a member of sprinters. Rounding out the list of

Defend----page
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Central's last charge in the final
period.
There were a few bright spots for
the 'Cats. Linebacker Tim Kofstad
.,1,..ked off a pair of passes and
· ·i 1;, ~. Wayne Sweet, a transfer
from Yakima Valley College,
brought the Hoemcoming crowd to
its feet twice with two dazzling
kickoff returns. The 6-0, 176-pound
junior darted through the Mountie
special tea_m for run~ of 66 and 62
yards, as well as collecting seven
tackles from his defensive spot.
Osborn, who transferred from

returnees are divers Rob Gibb and
Terry Lathan.
Gregson is also pleased with the
new additions to the team. The new
swimmers are breaststroker Mark
Jenks, backstroker Paul Craig and
butterflyers DeJ!IliS Anderson and
John Lindquist.
- Gregson will be assisted by staff
member Lori Clark while Robbie
Chandler will serve as a student
coach in addition to swimming.

Right out
of the hat
The New York Mets won the
rights to bid for pitcher Tom
Seaver's services in 1966 when the
then baseball commissioner
William Ecke~ picked their name
out of a hat in a special drawing.

Ig~~J:~L

Kofstad honored
For the third time in two years,
linebacker Tim Kofstad has been
selected the Wil~cat-of-the-Week
by the Central Football coaching
staff.
Kofstad had two interceptions,
three tackles for losses and nine
tackles overall last Saturday in
CWU's 38-13 loss to Eastern
Oregon State College.
Kofstad, who earned the honor
twice last year, played his best
game of the year, according to
head coach Tom Parry. The AllAmerican candidate has been
slowed this fall by a shoulder injury but still leads the team in
tackles and interceptions.
Parry named offensive tackle

Used furniture, desks, end
tables, dishes, glasses, silver
ware, lamps, bicycles, pots,
pans, books, pictures, frames,

Tim Kofstad
Marc Ingersoll and linebacker
Paul Stoltenberg co-captains for
Saturday's home game with
Western Washington.

toasters, small appliances,
baby furniture. The Friendly
Place 303 N. Main Ellensburg.

1
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Save

Clip &

EQUIPMENT
*Call or come

Bring in this coupon

Olympic Community College in
in for prices
Bremerton, struggled most of the
afternoon hitting on 11-of-30 passes
for 148 yards and two interceptions. His replacement, Sophomo ·~
Paul Peerboom had an even
11t E. 4TH
harder time, connecting on just
ELLENSBURG, WA 98928
one of five attempts, as well as
PHONE AREA CODE (!SOD)
having his first two throws picked •
=
02s-s400
•
02s-ssos
~
off.
The loss drops Central to 1-2 in i'fl 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111n1111111111111111.-::
conf€A·ence play and 4-3 overall.
The Mounties, who are also 4-3 for
the year, remained undefeated in
the EVCO, with a 2-0 record.

for student discounts on typewriter

cleaning and repairs

Good Thru jan.4, 1982

ightmare-Fr-om-pag-e1_3_____
an 1 Chilton if they are up to par.
If just a matter of whether they
de it or not," Arlt said.

rlt believes his team will be in
better shape to chaJlenge SFl tm1;1
two weeks ago. "We were not at
to1 strength and we've put in some
go j work since then. We feel we
have to beat Western to take a
tee; m to nationals. If we are not in
th top two, we probably won't
ta e our entire team."
In addition to Harshman (Seattle Jr.); Mittelstaedt (Reardan,
Sr ) and Hernandez (Puyallup,
S : ) , possible entrants for the 'Cats
w1ll be Bob Prather (Selah, So.),

Scott Spruill (McKenzie, Cir"
Jr.), Dale King (Bellevue, F •,
Robert Schippers (Edmonds, Jr. J,
Chuck Purnell (Los Altos, Calif.,
Fr.), Mark Daniels (Edmonds,
So.) and Roger Howell (Naches,
Jr.). Each team may enter seven
with the top five counting toward
the team score.
The 8,000 meter layout may be .
an advantage to the 'Cats. In addition to being its home course, it is
not a real hilly course and speed
teams should have an advantage.
"Speed is our asset. There are
other teams with more physical
strength," Arlt admitted.

hinclads----page
From

times and I have run it at least 50
times in my mind. I am very excited that it is at home." _
:aoyungs said the team is
prepared both physically and mentally for the race and can not afford any mistakes.
Carol Christensen, who placed
84t.'1 in nationals last yea:.~, calls the
meet the most important of the
year. ' 'This is where all our hard
work pays off," she said.
Ma~ y Daily, who will be running
in the regionals for the first time
said, 'I'll be the same as I am at
o... er races - nervous, excited and
sc~red to death.''
Ce tral will get it's stiffest
er- llenge from Idaho and Seattle .

13

Pacific University. Idaho features
last year's regional winner, Patsy
Sharples and Lee Ann Roloff while
Seattle Pacific has Dottie Meyers
and Lauri Shansby.
The course, located at the Elks
Golf Club, covers 5000 meters and
as Wildcat runner Kitty Teller
calls it, "a very challenging
course."
In order to avoid confusion for
the runners, members of the CWU
men's cross contry team will serve
as marshalls and critical areas
will be roped off.
The meet is sponsored by the
CWU Athletic Dept., Nike, Sports
Elite and McDonalds.

The Distinctive New Choice for Cable TV Viewers.
An International Film Festival
for Real Movie-Lovers.
Now you can see the films you can 't see anywhere else! ,
From the critically acclaimed to the instantly controver·
sial. Bravo explores it all. The offbeat and the unusual.
The sensuous and the sophisticated. The avant-garde
and the provocative. Showcasing international stars like
Marcello Mastroianni. Robert De Niro, Simone Signoret,
Giancarlo Giannini and Liv Ullmann. Directed by the
acclaimed masters-Fellini, Zefferelli. Polanski , Truffaut
and Kazan. A glamorous journey to the film capitals of
the world. Onlv on Bravo.

Nov. 6th, 7th, 8th
- on channel 10

Opera. Ballet. Symphony. Jazz.
Dance and More!
All the world's a stage and Bravo takes you there! Paris.
Rome. London. New York. Wherever the greatest perfor·
mances are happening. And we do mean great! It's the
brilliance of Leonard Bernstein ... James Galway's
magical flute . .. Count Basie at the keyboard .. . Beverly
Sills ... Baryshnikov! And you don't have to wear a
tuxedo to watch Bravo. Every night. such. celebrity hosts
as E.G. Marshall, Roberta Peters and-Rita Moreno give
you insights about the programs which will enhance
enjoyment and understanding for both the curious and
the connoisseur. Bravo, a season ticket to the stars.

, - - - - O r fill out the coupon and mail it to:-----' .,. • - - I
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King Video 1105 E. l 0th Ellensburg, WA 9s926

f

When You're Looking For More •••
Not More Of The Same.

Yes, my tastes go.beyond the ordinary.
Please tell me more about BRAVO.

SAVE $5
on Installation.
CALL 925-6106 . NOW!

ADDRESS"-_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APT. ' - - -

.....

~----------_

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _
PHONE(Home) _ _ _ _ _ _ (Bus.) _ _ _ _ __

_______________________________________ ..
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'Downtown' Browf'.'I buys 200 season tickets
Ask any Seattle Supersonics fan
where the "Downtown" section of
the Kingdome is, and he or she will
point to the area 21-23 feet from the
basket, or just about anywhere on
the court when_"Downtown" Fred
Brown is hot.

a special part of my life, and I
sincerely hope that those people
who are able to attenq these games
free will enjoy the experience."

The tickets, w:hich will total 8,200
over the course of the season, will
be distributed through the Seattle
Fire Department. All requests by

interested groups for these tickets
should be directed to: Lt. Jerry
Childs, Public Information Officer,
at 625-4091.

Supersonic games on KIRO-TV

But starting with last Saturday
night's opener against the Phoenix
Suns, Brown extended his territorial rights to a 200-seat section
on the main level of the Kingdome.
Brown announced that he has

The Seattle Supersonics and schedule. Games originating from
KIRO-TV have announced their Dallas, Los Angeles, Kansas City,
purchased 200 season tickets · for 25-game television schedule for the Denver, San Diego, and Golden
Sonic home games which will be 1981-82 season. Fifteen road games .State complete the ~late.
made available to various non- . 'll b h
li
d
h
The delayed part 01 the KIRO-TV
n
· f
d
d
w1
e s own ve, an 10 ome
. pr? ~ orgamza ion~ an un er- games will be televised on a plan concentrates primarily on
privileged youths m the Seattle - delayed basis. Live broadcasts of teams of the Midwestern Division.
area.
t wo home games w1'llbe announce d Sonic fans will see the utah Jazz,
Brown, Supersonic team captain· · at a later time.
San Antonio Spurs, and Houston
and a 10-year veteran of the club,
Two broadcasts from Phoenix,
made the following statement · in San Antonio, and Houston; as well Rockets two times each. Games
conjunction with this announce- as one each from Boston, with Denver, Detroit, Portland,
ment:
Philadelphia, and Los Angeles, Atlanta, and Dallas round out the
rest of the schedule.
"My family and I have enjoyed highli~ht ·the live portion of the
our years with the Supersonics,
and we are very happy and proud Florida goes from 0-11 to 8-3 in one season
to be able to put something back inThe University of Florida did not won eight the following year, into this community. There are so
a football game in 1979 but it eluding the Tangerine Bowl.
win_
many deserving groups and individuals that could benefit from
Photo by Tim Patrick
this type of a program. We hope,
Let me out
over the course of a full basketball
As things went from bod to
season, that we can reach as many
worse during lost Saturday's
of these people as possible."
116 E. 4th
Homecoming football game, one
"The 'Downtown' section at our
young fan decided to head for
home games will certainly bec~me
the exit his own unique way.

· Sales·Repairs
·Service

·TAKARA
- . BICYCLES
~ ·

· 'Ellensburg's
Oldest Bike
Shop·'
Open Tuesday-Saturday

307 N. Main, 923-3326

FOUR SEASONS
SPORTS CENTER

925-9134

-PRE SEASON SKI SALE

lntramurals

Pri~es

With the Intramural season coming to its end, many teams are still
battling for the few coveted playoff
spots. Only a handful of undefeated
teams remain in these highly competitive leagues. With only two
weeks remaining on the schedule,
the standings are as follows:

Football "A" League
R-Unit
G~Nads

The Highway
The Bubbas
Over the Hill Gang
The V-N's
Beck Brewers
Brewers
Football "B" League

Seamore Hare
High Five
Moore Hall Molesters
The Refugees
N~Name

North

Football "C" League

Wild Turkey
Bustin Loose
Savages
Leaverites
Silver Bullets
Barbeerians
Barto Lawn Bombers
Raging Bulls

Soccer

IMD'S
Good Times
Anonymous
Outcasts
Muzzall Maniacs

w
5

L

5

1
1
1

3
3

3
3

2
1
0

5

w

L

5

5

4
4
3
2
2

w
6
5
5
3
3

1
1
0

w
4

4
2
2
0

4
6

0
1
3
3

4
3

L

0
1
1
3
3
5
5

Volleyball "A" League
Green I
Real People
Upsets
Missileers
North Hall Keggers
Al-Monty
Sue Lombard
Barto I
Barto II
Barto IV
Volleyball "B" League

w

L

SKI PARKAS

SKI GLOVES

6
5
.5
4
4
3
1
1
1
0

0
1
1
2

Adult and Youth

Adult and Youth

5

3
3
1
1
1

Volleyball "C" League

w

5

5
4
3

6
5

5
4
4
2
2
1
1
0

1
1
1
3
5

"'~t. 1o*/ti
{' · 1~ ~

2

fir

•

/' .
\

T"..:.

~"'

..

fl,..,

~

.......

5

I~(!
~I-: ~Jn
, ..

5

·-~

6

\

1
1
1
2
3
3
3
5
5
5

L

0
1
1
2

2
4
4
5
5

6

ll<i

It,...
~

!>

J

J~

'·Alpine Designs ·- -

L

Sportscaster,
White Fir, ·

Hundreds
to choose from

, 200/o OFF

Garmont
40% Off

CUSTOM' SHOP
WORK

Jogging Suits

WAX-TUNING
-· . P.TEX

Mountain Products,
etc.
'

SKI BOOTS
Dolomite
30% Off .

Vi Price

BINDl.NGS

SKIS

REG • . SPEC.
Salomon 727E · $14995 $10495
Tyrolia 3600

S12995

Tyrolia 150

.$7495

$92
$5295

Salomo.-. 226

. $8495

$5995

Geze std.

$5950

$2995

Good _Selection
Meos - Ladies_'Youths
SAVE
300/o
REG. SPEC.

Rossignol S-3

$210

$156

Rossignol STS

$250

$190

Olin MKlll

$280

$210

Atomic Colt HV $250
·Rossignol.
$150
.Challenger
Rossignol FP
$270

$188

CROSS COUNTRY· PKG. RossignolElite

$165

·$90
$203
$99

M--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-tt

Volleyball "D" League

w

Sun Sets
Davies
The Severed Limbs
F.0.0.
The Slugs
Davies Scimitars
Barto C
All-Stars
Barto A
Barto B

5
5
4

L

6

L

~~

3
5

w

Energizers
Time Warp
Dinkers
The Buds
Barto III
Carmody-Munro A
Baby Bumps
Carmody-Munro B
SOMF
The Company

Robbers Roost
Sturdies Turdies
Joe's Jumping Jocks
Sweat Socks
Big Red Zeros
Muzzall
Al-Monty
Odd Balls
Kamola
Scuds

good thru Monday Nov. 9

~

4
4
3
2
2
1
0

1
1
2

2
2
3

4
4
5

6

TRAK TREMBLANT SKIS
TRAK TREMBLANT
ARTEX BOOTS BINDINGS POLES
SKIS
90
95
MOUNTING REG.$207
SALE $149
Time to upgrade
y9ur skis
JARVINEN SKIS
B NDINGS MOUNTED TRAK BOOTS
REG. $9995 SPEC. $64

Reg. $110
Sale

$74~5
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itcher now putting people back on their feet

F mer r

sufficiency is getting an education,
according to Black. As an impoverished child in New Jersey,
PHOENIX;, Ariz. (AP) - Joe Black heard his mother stress
Black, who as a Brooklyn Dodger education, despite the fact that she
once put opposing batters on the herself had to leave· school in the ·
seat~ o their pants with chin-high third grade.
"For years blacks have been
fastballs, now makes his living
denied the opportunity of going to
helping people get on their feet.
Black - one of Roger Kahn's school," he explained. "They had
Boys of Swnmer, teammate to to drop out and go to work to help
J ackie, Campy, Pee Wee and feed their brothers and sisters.
Duke, once taunted on the diamond Now, this generation I live in can
by the strains of Old Black Joe, a take advantage of the free educafierce competitor who retaliated tion this country provides from
w ith high and tight fastballs - now
follows the teachings ·of the late
Martin Luther King.
As vice-president of special
markets for Greyhound Corp., a
giant conglomerate with diverse
Central men's soccer club split a
interests ranging from transportation to computers, Black spends pair of games last weekend. losing
to Seattle University 5-2 in double
his time working with his people.
He travels to black communities overtime Saturday before
all over the country conducting defeating Gonzaga 1-0 Sunday.
The Wildcats, with a 5-4-1 overall
drug-abuse
seminars for
are tied for the lead with
record,
youngsters. He brings Social
Security representatives to the Whitworth and Montana in the
elderly. He honors the unheralded, Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
enlists successful blacks to speak League. Sunday Central meets
to the destitute, and provokes the Montana in Cheney in an imporunthinking with speeches and syn- tant league match.

By TOM POWERS
Tempe Daily News

kindergarten through the 12th
grade.
"But some black~ want easy
routes. It is difficult to sit and learn
how to conjugate verb. It's easier
to say, 'We be doing it,' and they
say, 'We be doing it,' and they say,
'Hey, man, that's the way blacks is
supposed to talk."
''There is no black language
here. English is our language. We
must tell our children that. If they
can't communicate, they can't get
a good paying job."
Black himself went to college.

But that really wasn't his plan.
"My man was Hank Greenberg.
I dreamed about playing ball with
Hank Greenberg. I never even
realized that there were no colored
guys playing at the time. When I
was 17 and I wasn't signed, then I
wondered why. And they told me in
no uncertain terms. And it hurt
bad. I hated white people then. I
just wanted to play ·ball I was an
American citizen.''
"But it forced me to go away to
college. I went to a black college
and I learned that blacks did more

tha n pick cotton and sing
spirituals. I became proud. Then I
played baseball with the Baltimore
Ell Giants and figurerd I had
reached the zenith."
"Theil Mr. Rickey signed Jackie
Robinson, and I dared to dream
that I could don a uriiform, too."
Black's dream came true when
in 1952, at the age of 28, he broke in
with the Dodgers. He went 15-4
with 15 saves that season. He
became the first black ever to win
a World Series game that season as
well:

Men hooters split over weekend

dicated columns.
"It's nice to earn money, but I
would not be happy just being a
salesman," Black said recently,
surrounded by correspondence and
baseball memorabilia in his
Phoenix office.
"This is rewarding and fullfilling
because it is a chance to do
something to help someone."
Black is a controversial figure in
the black community. He stresses
that the only way to get something
is to earn it. Some think he is not
militant enough. Some are
distrustful because he has become
a success. Still others look up to
him as a hero.
"I try to provoke black folks into
thinking," said Black. "Some don't
like it and call me names.''
"Was Jackie Robinson a Tom
because he played with whites?
Jackie Robinson was a violent
man, very militant, a f~ht~r.
Jackie made me realize .that you
weren't a weakling . beca~e you
turned the other cheek. ':tou can'
.t>vercome oppositio;:'( l;)yf>' b~'lng · '"' · ·
~screet and by be~rig a gerttI.einiW~No fists.
· · ~:·, . i;: , ;
< 'Each of us dr~~·::o{ ~~ing
somebody and owning·'8omething.
"But you'll not get it just by being black. For some, it's ea's ier to
ask for help than to do it for
themselves."
And the first step toward self-

·""

He ran backwards
Jimmy Piersall hit a home run
for the New York Mets in 1963 and
delighted the fans by running
around the bases backwards.

D&M
MOTORS
Repairs on Foreign
& Domestic Cars
Complete Body
and Mechanical
~;

,--::

~

'4
;~

:

24 HOUR

TOWING

205 N'.. Main
925-4151
. ,;;a

• ,L'!;>"

• .·

"
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Central's Wildcats battled back
from a 2-0 halftime deficit against
Seattle U on two second half goals
by James Weirth. Both goals were
scored on penalty kicks. CWU had·
an opportunity to win the game in
regulation but a penalty kick hit
the post and bounced away.
In the Gonzaga contest. Gambo
Mamman, who missed Saturday's
game because of illness, scored in

the first half to account for all the
scoring. He took a pass from Mitch
Cook, beat a defender, faked the
goalie and put his.shot into the left
side of the net.
"We misseq Gambo's playmaking ability on Saturday," Coach
Chuck Hutavatchra said.
"Everybody was frustrated with
the bad passing and stood around.
and watched the game."

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT• OCAT • PCAT
VAT• MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
~
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIOIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
For mrormat1on, Please Call

(206) 532-7617
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Watch out
Superman
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) Tammy Stafford, at 9-years-old,
goes to school, plays with her dolls
and lifts·weights - big ones, like
those that make Mr. Universe's
muscles ripple.
Tammy is a strapping 46-pound
- she's lost three pounds since
school started - on a 49-inch tower
of power.
"Russia and the Eastern European countries have their Nadia
Comanecies and I feel that
America finally has her own little
girl," said her father, Wayne, also
a weightlifter.

Central Washington University
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Pigskin picks
Margie Whitson, a CWU bookstore employee
of 14 yean, ls this week's guest guesser. Whitson, who was .born and raised In Ellensburg,
takes the place of "Buffalo" Bob Hards who
picked 13 winners last week.
\'oar Picks
Colle{!e

!ed Zurcher

Joe Perdue

Tom Tomasek

Alan Anderson

MattMcGillen

Marge Whitson
-

cwu

wsu

cwu
wsu

cwu

wsu

wsu

cwu
wsu

Washington at UCLA

Washington

UCLA

Washington

UCLA

--UCLA

Washington

PPnn State at North Carolina S
USC at California

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

USC

USC

USC

USC

Geor ia

Geor ia
North Carolina

Oregon at Wa:i.hington State

wsu

F1orida at Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

USC
Geor ia

Clemson at North Carolina

Clemson

Clemson

North carolina

Texa.!__
Arkansas

North Carolina
Houston

North Carolina

Texas at Houston

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Arkansas

Arkansas

Arkansas

Arkansas

Arkansas

Michl an

Michl an

Dlinois

Michl an

Dlinois

Pittsbur h ~t Seattle

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Oakland at Houston

Oakland

Oakland

Pittsbur h
Houston

Minnesota

Baylor at Arkansas
Dlinols at Michl an
Pros

Philadelphia

Minnesota
Philadelphia

~Francisco

San Fransisco

San Diego

San Diego

Taw a Ba at Minnesota

--·

Pittsbur h .
Oakland

Houston

Mic

Pittsbur h
Houston

Minnesota
Philildelphia

Minnesota
Phlladel

Detroit
Denver

Denver

Kansas City

Kansas City

14-6

14-6

64-36

61-39

Denver
Chicago.

Cleveland
Kansas City

12-8

11-9

57-43

5M4

Denver

Denver

Kansas Cl

Kansas Cl

7-13

13-7

5M4

63-37

Supergirl, a school sobriquet,
has leg-pressed 500 pounds.
"I guess 400 i)ounds would be a
good lift for me," Stafford said.

On a full dead-lift from the floor,
Tammy has lifted 132 pounds.
"I guess I could lift 300 poundsbut I'd be strained hard," Stafford
said. "But the weight she is lifting
at 46 pounds is much more."

Tammy started lifting weights in'
August, 1980, after sneaking into
her father's weight room.
"We didn't really find out about
it until last year when she picked
up those weights in her daddy's
weight room at home," Mrs. Stafford said.
"The kids aren't allowed to go in
there because they might hurt
themselves," Mrs. Stafford said.
"I walked by·the door when I first
saw her. She was picking up 100
pounds. That kind of shocked me.
"I got my,husband and she was
doing it so easy; My husband got
her up.to 200 pounds the first <lay
doing a Hack-squat."
Tammy said she knew she could
lift those hunks of iron. She said
she just has to think aboutwhat she
is going to lift, and lifts it.
"When I was little, I said a
prayer, wishing that I could be the
strongest little girl in the world and
look at me now," she said.
Her folks believe it's a gift from
God - and a little training.
"In the past year she probably
has had 20 hours of work-out time
- no more," said Mrs. Stafford, 29.
"She doesn't work out on a regular
basis."
But Clark Sanchez, her trainer
who owns a gymnasium in Albuq ue rq u e, believes t h e r e's
something more.
"With h,~r, I think she has an ex':'
tra strong mind and secondly her
genetic build - her tendons and
ligaments - must be very strong
in the knee and hip area," Sanchez
said.
·

13 Straight

for Sooners
Oklahoma's 37-20 victory over
Wyoming in the opening game of
the 1981 season was the l31b
straight ,v ictory for the Sooners In

a season opener.

an

Los Angeles

Tammy has hoisted 450 poilnds
during a Hack-squat, in which she
lifts the weight from a sitting position, her father said. At 180 pounds,
stafford, 35, said he can eke out 400
pounds.
'

Tammy's talent was evident early - "My mother used to babysit
her when she was younger and she
used to say that Tammy would
turn her marble tables over," said
Tammy's mother, Marsha.

- -·
-cwu

cwu

_!estem Washington at CWU

send the kids·
lobed.
ESCAPADE brings the thrills back home. Escapade is
movies-the very type of movies you've always wanted
to see in the privacy of your own home. Bold movies.
No-holds-barred movies. Uncut movies with no commercials. Sexy movies that make your prime time
viewing hours delightful. Great when you're alone,
even better when you 're with someone special.
ESCAPADE is n1Jt for the kit's. Send tile kids tc bed.
Because Escar :de i:; exr losi\ e, hard-hitting pay television fare meant stridly for adults. Ifs sexy and full of
. surprises but never X-rated, and there's nothin_g like it on
any other channel.

Escape with Escapade...
and Save SS
on Installation.
SIGN UP NOW:
925, 6106

,
I
I
I
I
{I
I
I
I
.I
I

If lines are busy, mail this coupon today !

King Video

1105 E. 10t h
Ellensburg, WA 98926

Yes, I understand that Escapade is not for everyone, but it's sure for me.
Please provide more details.
·NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Af'T#

I

I
I
PHONE (include area code)
BESTT!METO CALL:
I
~-----------------------------~-J
STATE

ZIP

17

.

entraljne
-

0

18
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INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
meeting Friday, Nov~ 6 in SUB 103
at 6:30 p.m.
ALPHA ETA RHO meeting Monday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. in Hogue Tech
220. Anyone interested in aviation
is invited, there will be a free
movie with coffee and donuts.
F L YING ~SAFETY annual
winter meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in the SUB
cafeteria. Guest speaker, Thoville
Smith from the F .A.A., will talk on
the topics of: Stall Scenarios,
Thoughts on Winter Flying, and
Weather or Not. The aviation community is invited to attend. For
more i.n formatiori call Dale
Samuelson, 963-2364. Sponsored by
F~ight Tech.
CENTRAL SINGLES general
business meeting, Thursday, Nov.
5 at 7:30 p.m. in SUB 207. For more
information call 925-9639 or
925-6750.
THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S
STUDIES will })ave, several rap
groups beginning this quarter.
Topics to be: -Self- · Esteem and
Communication Building, .
parable Wort}),-.. and · Single
Parents. Anyone who wishes 'to
participate or for . more information, call or visit the Center for
Women's Studies, ·963-2127 Kennedy 157 any afternoon from 1-4:30
p,m.
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NATIONAL DffiECT STUDENT
LOAN RECIPIENTS lo their last
quarter at CWU must make an appointment for an interview by calling the Office of Student Accounts
963-3546.
.
''
FINANCIAL AID OFF1CAMPUS
FORMS must be signed by you.and
a representative from the d~partment in charge of your program. If
you will be registering off-ca,mpU.S
in one of the authorized programs
for winter quarter, the Office of
Financial Aid must be notified by
Dec. 11.
-·

or engineering during the interval
of the scholarship. Applicants
must submit their official college
transcripts, letters of 'recommendation from faculty, ac-complishments demonstrating
personal qualities of creativity and
leadership, scholastic plans that
would lead to future participation
in some phase of the aerospace
. sciences and technology. Personal
need is considered, but is not a controlling factor.
For more infromation write: Natio~al Space Club/Goddard
Scholarship, 1629 K St., N.W., Suite
700, Washington D.C. 20006.
1

A CffiCLE KSLAVE AUCTION only, .Thursday, Nov. 12, from 11
will take place at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The vest are highat the Ellensburg Methodist quality, Holofill-II and come in
Church. Students interested in eight sizes. Prices are $17 for
raising money for Circle K by be- · children and $22 for adults.
ing auctioned off to a Kiwanian,
FRESHMEN MUST HAVE A
contact Jeff Stefle, 963-2512 or
meet in the SUB/ lounge at 5: 45 SIGNED SLIP from their advisor
in order to be admitted winter
p.m.-Nov. 9.
quarter registration. All students
A HEBELER PARENT'S VEST will receive notification of when to
SALE will be in the SUB one day ' meet with their advisors.

CPPC news

The following firms will have Comp. Sci or Math.
STUDENT TIME SLIPS are
representatives - at the Career
Nov. 20, Neimi, Holland & Scott
available at Central Office Sup- '
Planning & Placement Center to (Kennewick) Accounting. Majors.
MARIJUANA ABUSE PROplies. All departments should
interview interested candidates.
order their supply of new time slips GRAM/STUDENT SUPPORT
Brochures are available when proDec. 1, World Book, (Yakima)
' GROUP has been formed for you
immediately.
vided by the firms. " Sign-up Full-time sales management if you are a Central student and us~
schedules are posted one week, to school servicing. Central
THE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC marijuana on a regular basis and
the day, before the arrival of Washington.
TEACHERS ORGANIZA'TION . have the desire to discontinue use.
·the interviewers on campus.
Dec. 2, Kentucky Central Inneeds applicants in all fields, from Alternatives and short-term goal
Nov. 13, Coopers & Lybrand surance (Mercer Island) Profes~
kindergarten through college to fill setting are emphasized and en(Spokane) Accounting Majors sional Marketing Division - Sellapproximately 600 teaching vacan- couraged. Confidentiality is
Statt Acct Positions, Audit, Nation- . ing ins~ance. to small and medium
cies, both at home and abroad.
understood by all participants. For
wide.
size .corporations. Yakima,
The information and brochure are more information contact Dave
Nov. 17, Shrader .& Alergia . Spokane~ Portland, Seattle and
free. For more information write: .· T_owe, 963-3012 · or Ken . Briggs,
Tacoma.
·
. (Yakima) Acco~ting Majors .
Universal . Teachers, Box ' 5231, 963-2481.
3.00 min. GPA. Applications to be
For)1elp _resume writing and
Portland, OR. 97208.
·
mE HAROLD . S. WILLIAMS at CPPC. by Nov. 13.
interviewing; the . following Job
Nov. 17, Travelers Insurance Co. Search Workshops are being ofTHE NATIONAL SPACE CLUB SCHOLARSHIP application
SCHOLARSHIP will be awarded deadline is Nov. 9. Two full-tutition (Seattle) Non-sales positiens in . fered for those interested in
March 1, 1982. The ter:mS ·of the scholarships will be awarded to a nsurance industry. Bachelor's business, industry or government
$3,500, scholarship are: the appli- junior or a senior majoring ac- Degree. ·
·
employment. Three sessions runncant must be a U.S. citizen, at least · - counting; businesss administraiton
Nov. 17, Burroughs Corporation ing from 3 - 4 p.m., Shaw Smyser
junior standing and have -inien.. , , or · economics. For more informa- . (B~llevuej Software Installation & 105. Nov. 17, Self-assessment, hidtions of pursuing studies in science tion come to Barge 207.
Support - Majors: B.S., Adnin. den- job market; Nov. 18 resume
~cc't w.ith minor or background in _ writing; Nov. 19 interviewing.
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Moral

Majority~Fro~mpa~ge.tw~o~~~

"Okay, if you want the Bible in politics, use the
whole Bible," says Martin Marty, professor of
religion at the University of Chicago. "For every
inch in the Bible on pornography, there are 500 inches on poverty.''
It should also be noted, says Timothy Smith,
historian from Johns Hopkins, that Mr. Falwell's is
but one voice among many fundamentalist leaders.
How much of a majority Moral Majority is has
been a subject of dispute. Mr. Falwell reports a TV
audience of 25 million, more than one of every 10
Americans. Arbitron this spring measured his audience at about 1.6 million households. Moral Majority Report supposedly goes to all Majoritarians.
Its circulation is about one sixth of the reported
membership.
Numbers aside, however, it is the perception of
reality, not necessarily reality itself, that draws the
kleig lights. Whatever Mr. Falwell says or does is
now a media event. And media events have a life and
momentum of their own just because they are media
events.
Mr. Falwell, descendant of bootleggers, was a
country boy who was bright enough to be his high
school valedictorian but couldn't make the address
because he had been suspended for highjinks.
He saw the light shortly thereafter, went to a Baptist college in Missouri, and began his ministry here
in 1956 in the old Donald Duck bottling plant with a
congregati9n of·35 'whose feet s~ll were syruped to
the floor. By the second week, rye was on local radio,
6: 30 to 7 a.m., cost $7 a broadc;ast1. /
By 1970, his Thomas Road Baptist Church (an octagon like Jefferson's Monticello) was a $1-million-ayear operation. It has swelled fifty.fold in the ensuing
decade and includes a day school, the college, clubs,
a home for alcoholics, 62 assistant pastors and 1,300
.. employees, several hundred of whom just handle the
mail in a converted discount-department store he
bought.
On camera or off, Mr. Falwell is persuasive. On a
given Sunday, against a backdrop of choristers, Mr.
Falwell can promote his free "Jesus First" pin (and
get wearers on his mailing list), take a shot at gun
control, deplore pornography and abortion, and say
a word for Moral Majority "as a private citizen"
with the down-home folksiness of a Walter Cronkite,
at a space shot.
He is frequently beset by crises - he needs money
for new dorms for the college by fall opening, money
to fight Penthouse magazine's use of an unauthorized interview with him, money to pay bills for the
skyrocketing cost of air time. If he reaches the
$75-million plateau, he'll be up there with Oral

Roberts of Oklahoma and the. Armstrongs, father
and son, of California.
He and the other leading TV ministers are caught
in a vicious circle. They have done so well others are
crowding into the field, bidding up the price of air
time. Not long ago it was $500 and hour in Los
Angeles. Now it is $10,000. The Gospel Hour paid
$11.4 million for air time in 19~, up 20 percent from
'79.

Central Washington University

Bells a 25-year tradition
By LEANNE LaBISSONIERE
Of the Campus Crier

·

.

Wallpaper money
WASlilNGTON (AP) - At long
last, the government has found a
way to make a dollar worth more
than it used to be. And the
customers are lining up to pay a
hefty premium for an uncut version now rolling off the presses.

The source of the music are these
speakers, placed on top of the SUB.
She said most complaints came
from students who said the bells interuped their sleep or studying.
''Most people enjoy them,'' she
added.
The carilons are electronically
operated. The tones are produced
from perforations on cylinders
much like those used for a player
piano.
Clinton Noyes, a university
maintainance man, is in charge of
caring for the machine and changing the roll.
Songs such as ''Amazing ,
Grace," "Feelings," collegiate
tunes and patriotic songs are prerecorded on the cylinders. There is
even a roll with Christmas -songs,
to be played after Thanksgiving.
The machine, which is located in
the SUB, room 119, also has a
keyboard which can be attached.
Moawad said requests for songs
may be made at the SUB operations office.
·
Moawad said the long-range plan
is to move the carilons to the tower
in Barge Hall.

Big premiums being paid
for uncut dollar bills

A sheet of 16, suitable for framing or wallpapering, will run you
$20.25. At that rate, the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing is making
roughly a quarter for making a
·
rough buck.
The finished version, ready for

· It takes more than brains
to win an Army RO IC scholarship.
Scholastic standing and college board test
results are important factors in deciding w~o
will he awarded an Army ROTC scholarship.
But it takes more than brains to win a
scholarship that pays full tuition, books and lab
fees and provides a living allowance of up to
$1,000 each year the scholarship is in effe~t.
And then to be able to handle the leadership
position that's waiting for you when you get out
of college.
So we look for more going in. We look
primarily for leadership potential, as demonstrated by your involvement in sports or other
.
.
extracurricular activities. ·
So if you were a class officer, a varsity
letter winner, a club president, or a mt:~ber of
the debating team,. or showed your ability ,to
think on your feet m some other way-we re
interested.
. ,
And to make sure a good candidate isn t
overlooked because his or her participatio~ in
school activities was limited due to a part-time
job, we award scholarship points for hard work
done away from school, too.
.
.
Then there's our personal mterview. Just

19

Not the average gong

The "tone of the time" is 12: 30
p.m. and you're leaving Shaw.Smyser headed to the library to
Mr. Falwell, however, is not easily daunted. His
cram for tomorrow's exam.
faith has literally moved mountains: he leveled one
As the gold and brown leaves
cascade from trees and crunch
to plant his college. If the nation needed morality, he
under your feet, the bells begin to
would see it got it.
sound.
As early as 1976, Richard Viguerie, a wellThe carilons have been at Cenrewarded maestro of the subleties of direct mailing,
tral for 25 years, but these chimes
aren't just the usual gong of the
predicted that fundamentalists would be the next
hour.
promised land for the New Right. They shared an
It sounds familiar. No, it couldn't
unease with contemporary trends.
The television clergy, through screen and mailing
be. John Denver blaring out from
lists, had its loyal following and contributors.
the loud speakrs atop the SUB?
Perhaps this could be extended to votes.
Yes, it's "Sunshine on my
"The New Right has gun control, abortion, the
Shoulders" and the song is part of
Panama Canal and now God,'' says a sadder but
a three-and-a-hall minute perforwiser George Cunningham, an aide to ex-Senator
mance that sounds twice daJy at
12:30 and 3:30.
George McGovern. "That's tough competition."
It has been argued that the 1980 election was a
Every hour the chimes sound the
fluke, the flowering of single-issue groups into a
hour, reminding many students to
bloom that will not withstand the cold realities of . quicken their steps - they are late
politics.
for class.
"Ronald Reagan is going to fall out of favor with
However, no-t all students on
campus are e11tertained by the
the religious right because he's going to have to give
an inch and they're n_ot about to," says Mrs. Donald
bells. Karen Moawad, director of
SUB operations, said the residents
Shriver of the National Council of Churches.
For instance, there was muttering over the
of Kamola complained when the
nomination of Judge O'Connor. While no serious , bells were rung through the night.
breach can be discerned for the moment, things like
Now, they are played from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
this can break up a political marriage.
Mr. Falwell doesn't believe in divorce. What he
"We continue to play them
feels he has brought to the union is what any house,
because they are a tradition of the
college," said Moawad.
be it white or ever so hwnble, should hang first over

th• manuepiece: morality.
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to give you the chance to let us know some things
about yourself that might be missed by a test,
an application, or a yearbook.
. · ·
In short there's a lot that goes mto
deciding who has Army ROTC scholarship
potential

If you think you have what
it takes stop in and see:
Major Jim Caesar
Room I 0 I Peterson Hall
or Call (509) 963-3518

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

wallet or changemaker, still sells
at par at thousands of convenient
locations.
"It was a mob scene" when the
bureau began selling the sheets
last week, BEP's chief of planning
and policy development Peter Daly, said.
Gross sales were about $62,000 on
the first day as the goi!errunent
began selling uncut currency
sheets for the first time since 1953,
he said.
The currency-printing stop is
one of the most popular for
Washington tourists, with about
500,000 visitors a year, he said.
The sheets come in two sizes, one
including 16 one-dollar bills and
one including 32.
Bought at the BEP visitor
center, the smaller sheet costs
$20.25, the larger $38. Through the
mail - the costs are $26 or $45.

Chamber slates
logo contest
The Chamber of Commerce
doesn't give out just maps and information, it gives out money too.
A $50 gift certificate will go to the
winner of the Ellensburg Chamber
of Commerce Logo ,Contest. The
winning logo will be used on
Chamber of Commerce stationery,
advertisements, membership plaques, etc.
Participants should submit their
entry in black and white on a sheet
no larger than 8'72 X 11 inches. The
entries, which will be judged on
how they reflect the character and
image of the Ellensburg community, should be sent to the Chamber
of Commerce office at 436 N.
Sprague St.
Entries are due in the office by 5
p.m. Nov. 13. The winner will be
announced Nov. 20.
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President's secretary

Gloria Craig worked her
way to the top in I 5 years
By MELISSA YOUNG
Of the Campus Crier

Gloria Craig should be used
to doing things from scratch
by now.
When Craig came to Central
in 1966 as secretary to thenBusiness Manager Art Hanson, she and Hanson both had
to revamp their situations.
The man who had held the
business manager's position
for 33 years had just retired,
and his secretary of 25 years
had died in the same week.
Since that somewhat
trawnatic beginning, Craig
has worked with two vice
presidents, three business
managers, , a dean of admin is tr at ion, an acting
business manager and an internal auditor.
And now she sits in the chair
reserved for the Secretary to
the President, replacing a
woman she· says cannot be
replaced, Mildred Paul.
''She's one of those kind of
people you don't take the place
of - you make your own

. place," Craig said in an inter- degree in administrative ofview Monday.
fice management at Central in
Craig has been making a
her ~pare time.
place for herself in the Presi"I usually try to schedule
dent's Office since Paul's classes during noon,'' she
retirement last May. Directly said. "So it goes slowly - but
before that, she was the this is a long-tenn goal."
secretary to Business and
And even though she said
Financial Affairs Vice Presi- she is studying for her degree
dent Courtney Jones.
not for career changes, but for
She said working with Presi- personal satisfaction, Craig
dent Garrity is quite a bit dif- said she feels if she's going to
ferent than working with the do something different, it'll
business staff.
have to be somewhere other
"The business side encom- than CWU.
passes all the financial sup"I really am limited careerport of the university ... but I wise in this locale," she said.
didn't get that involved in the "I've gone as far as I can go
academics."
here."
Before coming to Central,
But it doesn't look as though
Craig worked at Thayer Real- a change is imminent.
ty downtown, as a legal
"It is impossible to stagnate
secretary for the Benton Coun- when you're working with
ty Prosecuting Attorney and 'young people, and that's what
for the U.S. Department of the I enjoy about this job."Interior, Bureau of Land
That and the little problems
Management Anchorage, that come up in the course of
Alaska and Portland, Ore ..
any given day. "It's always
Hobbies are nearly a thing changing," Craig said. "You
of the past for Craig, who said never know what's going to
she is "simply too busy now." come up next. It really is a
She is working toward a constant challenge."

MRS. GLORIA CRAIG
Pho10 by Al Costillo
. it is impossible to stagnate when you're working with young people,
and that's what I enjoy about this job."

Out to lunch
By CINDY PHIPPS
Of the Campus Crier

Problems anyone?

Lately, for some unimaginable him over the head with a heavy
reason, people have been asking magazine and then sweetly say
me for advice. They say it's there was a fly dive bombing him.
because I have such a sympathetic
I have this other girlfriend,
face. (It must be all that Oil of Midge, who has been having trouOlay.)
ble sleeping at night. It seems her
With the girls the problems seem · boyfriend dwnped her and she is
to lay in the area of boys. So what's beside herself trying to think of
new?
ways to get revenge. I told Midge
Consider my friend Elouise. She not to worry and eventually the ophad been going out with a guy for portunity would present itself.
two years and he suddenly decided
I know. l once had to wait two
they needed to expand their years for my chance, but believe
horizons. You know, go out with me it was worth the wait.
different people but still keep their
You see, this sununer I was forsame close relationship.
tunate enough to be invited to a
"Wl-•. ,t should I do?" she cried.
waterskiing party where the object
·'I .-i~ asking me for advice?
of my revenge was also present.
L~.:>Ltn Elouise, the last guy who
Things started out moderately
pulled that line on me managed to enough. As he leaned over the boat
escape by chewing through his I 'accidently' kicked him overrope and leaping over the board. (I couldn't resist the
backyard fence. Ask somebody target). I helped him back in only
qualified to answer that one. David because I wanted the chance to do
Letterman maybe."
it again. Twice to be exact.
Later on the shore, the guys sugWhen it comes to men ,,j • ~1 ~
I gested the girls make hot dogs. I
wrong person to ask for ::\l...n
readily agreed amJ doctored his
simply have no tolerance.
I once had a boyfriend who told with a liberal helping of Tabasco
me I should weigh 107, would wait Sauce to make oµe bonafide hot
until we got to where we were go- dog. But things were just heating
ing to tell me my pants made me up.
look fat and why didn't I get my
When he decided to go for a swim
hair like Bo Derek's.
I decided it was time to try out the
What did I do, you ask?
Jet Ski. Coolly zipping about, I nonLike any good Joan Crawford I chalantly sprayed him with water
kept calm, lovingly stroked the and on more than one occasion
side of his face until it was suffi- found him directly in my path.
ciently primed and then knocked
Shell-shocked, he drug himself
his block off.
onto the beach only to discover the
Of course I realize this approach
sand was a thousand degrees and
is not for everyone. Elouise ·often he could find his shoes no where.
went for the delayed effect. That's
(that was because I had the
where you wait until later to hit foresight to throw them into the
h

pack of a passing pick-up).
Needless to say I was tickled to
death watching him run about like
a crazed weasel.
In light of all this, Elouise, if you
still want my advice here it is: teli
that man of yours to shape up or
the only horizon he'll be seeing is
the one off the bow of a slow boat to
China.
You know, I think I could get us. ed to this advice thing. Anybody
got a problem?

MASH, Love Boat
top commercial
.advertising rates
Campus Digest News Service .

While watching your favorite
television program, you may not
_care for those pesty interuptons
call advertisments. But the companies that bring you those interuptions pay enom1ous amounts
of money for you to see their products.
Take MASH for instance. For
each 30 second commercial, CBS
receives $170,000. This is the se-

cond highest price tag for a television show. The highest is 60
minutes, also a CBS show, which
brings in $175,000 for a 30 second
commercial.
some other high-price shows are
ABC's The Love Boat at $140,000
and NBC's Little House On The
Prarie at $135,000. Fantasy Island
charges $120,000 for a 30-seconr
commercial as does ArchiE:
Bunker's Place, CHiPs, Trapper
John, M.D., and Quincy.

Marijuana-From-page

o-ne- - -

A question Towe said he likes to see members of
the group try to answer, is 'Why do I get high?' The
answer to that question could be the key to their problem_s, he said.
By keeping a daily log of their behavior, the group
members can attempt to correlate events of the day
with their actions. This way, Towe said, a person can
see the areas or events in his life that put him in a
situation where he may feel he needs to get high in
order to cope.
So far, no faculty member has attended any of the
sessions, or contacted Towe, although he admits it
would be "interesting" to see what would happen if
the faculty and the administration were surveyed.
Recommended solutions for people who have problems with marijuana, range from stopping
altogether - "Some people decided to go cold
turkey, but others just wanted to cut down" - to
removing one's self from-the enviroment where they
have trouble; basically just selecting another peer
group.
But as Briggs points out, although students may
select another peer group and outgrow their desire
or need to get high - although marijuana has not
been shown to be physically addicting, it has been
shown to be strongly psychologically addicting - as

they mature they may simply change drugs.
"They may give up pot," Briggs said, "and move
onto alcohol. But that's a whole other ball game."
The program also recommends alternate ways to
achieve a feeling of euphoria, the "high" associated
with the use of marijuana and other drugs, such as
climbing mountains or meditation.
.. I would encourage people to push themselves to
their limits, without the help of drugs," Towe said.
Briggs agrees. "There is an innate drive in people
to acheive 'highs.' Drugs is just one way; there are a
million other - ways. The use of alternatives is
grounded in research: people will stop taking drugs
when they find a suitable replacement."
"Marijuana is strictly a catalyst," Briggs said, adding that the "high" from marijuana is no different
from the high one can achieve from othP.r things
such as mountain climbing as an example.
When Towe completes his internship and
graduates in the spring the burden of continuing the
program will fall on the shoultif:'rs of the group
leaders, most of them former marijuana abusers.
Towe will also write a paper f01 µu!JI1cation about
MAP.
"It's new and it's good," Briggs said. "And other
people ought to know about it.

